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The first o f the graduating exer
cises o f the llugerman public schools,
wus held Tuesday evening. May 15
at the high school auditorium, when
the eighth grade presented their
commencement program. The exer
cises were under direction o f Prin
cipal R. N. Thomas took place at
the High School auditorium Tuesday
night.
The following interesting progrum
was carried out before a crowded
house, who applauded liberally the
young graduates, who have complet
ed one stage o f their education and
are ready for further conquests next
year.
The program:
Invocation_________ Rev. M. F. Bell
Song, O! Look Who's Here____Class
Salutatory........................Ruth Wiggins
H istory--------------------- .D orothy Sweatt
Solo, Sleepy Hollow Tune________
--------------------------------- Merle Sweatt
Prophecy_____________ Glenyce Stroud
Valedictory. ________ Waunita Evans
A ddress------------Captain R. E. Bower
Presentation o f Diplomas_________
........................... Rev. J. H. Hedges
Benediction_________ Rev. M. F. Bell
DILLON NAMES IIAGERMAN
MAN
AS A DELEGATE
TO LIBRARY MEETING
SAN TA
FE.— Sixteen
delegates
were numed by Gov. R. C. Dillon to
attend the American Library Associa
tion annual conference in West Ba
den, Ind., May 28 to June 2.
They are: Thomas V. Trudor, East
Las Vegas; Mrs. Reed Holloman and
Mrs. R. F. Asplund, Santa Fe; Miss
Wilma Shelton and Mrs. George
Ruoff, Albuquerque; Mrs. Rae Barror. Helen; Mrs. Sarah Swartz and
Mrs. Herbert Y’ oe, Las Cruces; Mrs.
Edna Rousseau, Estancia; Miss Eve
lyn Schuler, Raton; Mrs. E. H. Wells,
Socorro; James N. Bujac, Carlsbad;
Mrs. C. A. Baker and Mrs. E. A.
Cahoon, Roswell; E. A. Paddock,
Hagerman, and Mrs. Don W. Lusk,
Silver City.
WORKING

LOVINGTONARTESIA

ROAD

A road crew has been busy grad
ing the highway from Lovington
west to the Cap Rock. The greater
part o f the road between these
points has been graded and put in
good condition. The crew is work
ing about ten or twelve miles out
of Lovington and expects to reach
the Cap Rock within a few days, if
the weather conditions permit. The
oil field extension highway to Maljamar has recently been dragged
and put in good shape. And with
the road graded from the Cap Rock
to Lovington, travel between Artesia and Lovington is expected to be
greatly facilitated.

16,800 ACRES OF OIL
LEASES SOLD TO HIGH
BIDDERS FOR $25,600
Approximately 16,800 acres o f oil
and gas lands in Chaves, Eddy and
Lea counties were leased to high
bidders for $25,600 Thursday by
State Land Commissioner B. F. Pan
key. Thirty-one of the 52 tracts of
fered were leased at an average rate
o f more than $1.50 per acre, more
than three times the minimum rate.
The extension o f the Winkler
county, Texas, field to within two
and a half miles of the New Mex
ico state line by the Gibson-Johnson-Leck No. 1 well which blew in
Wednesday will increase the value of
New Mexico land in that section to
$300 per acre, C. B. Barker, attor
ney for the commissioner, predicted.
HAGERMAN W O M A N S CLUB
The Hagerman Woman's Club met
Friday and the election of officers
took place with the following results:
President, Mrs. C. G. Mason.
Vice president, Mrs. E. A. White.
Secretary, Mrs. R. M. Thomas.
Treasurer, Mrs. Willis Pardee.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. F.
D. Mitchell.
There will be one more meeting o f
the club before the suspension o f
meetings for the summer, to be
held at the Presbyterian church,
May 26. There will be music, in
charge of Mrs. W. P. Woodmas and
Mrs. Howard Russell, and a social
hour in charge of Mrs. Thos. McKinstry.
Roll call will be— “ Best plans for a
successful new year o f work.

CLASS PICNIC
o moved with his
~ntains near CloudMiss Zillah Simmons, teacher of
was back on busi- the seventh grade in Hagerman
says he has rent- schools, gave a farewell picnic to
re and will go to her class and a few friends last Fri
day.

THE CHAVES COUNTY HAGERMAN STREETS
RURAL SCHOOLS CLOSE GETTING SOME NEEDED
DURING PAST WEEK WORKING WITH GRADER
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'• 11 ANDERSON DIES
ST MARY'S HOSPITAL
IN ROSWELL MONDAY

Construction work on the city gas
mains has been hindered due to the
failure o f materials to arrive, al
though the laying o f the mains has
been pructically finished. More than
Chaves county rural schools will
Through the courtesy o f the county six hundred nipples have been weld Grader Under Tractor Bow
close on Friday o f this week, after road maintenance force, now work ed in the city mains for connections
one o f the most successful years in ing in this vicinity, some good work and the gas will be turned in to test
er Uhanjfinji Looks Of
the history of these schools.
The was done on our streets yesterday. the various lines by next Wednes
Argyle
St.— New Hiway
various rural schools will hold their The road grader, hauled by a stout day, if no further delays occur.
programs this week.
. \Y ill Demand Graveled
caterpillar tractor, with the permis
Welding operations on the main
There are 45 eighth grade grau- sion and approval of Commissioner line have been completed and the
Road Through Town.
uates in the various county schools C. W. Curry and the road crew, per line will be tested as far as the re
this year, all but seven o f whom formed well and rendered a real ser finery building sometime today, ac
plan to enter Roswell high school vice in the way o f street improve cording to an announceemnt made re
The grim reaper laid his hand
next fall. Miss lone Harris, o f the ment.
Working on Argyle street, cently by Judge Joe Burkett, secre
L. F. D. school, made the highest the grader was run along the side tary-treasurer o f the Pecos Valley upon Mr. F. F. Anderson at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Roswell, last Mon
average in the rural schools.
walk lines cutting out and throwing Gas Co.
— Artesia Advocate
day a little past midnight.
With
Tuesday night at 7:30 o ’clock the the earth from the filled-in side
L. F. D. school held its commence ditches to the street center, making a TELEPHONE OFFICIALS HERE him when death came was Mrs. An
derson, who had been with him for
ment program.
good job of it, except for the fin
some days, and his son, Furman and
Wednesday night at 8 o ’clock the ishing touch, which we hope for a
M. E. Bates, o f El Paso, superEast Grand Plains and Berrendo surface of gravel to make the road tendent o f the New Mexico-El Paso daughter, Mary Gladys, who went up
commencements were held.
There complete.
traffic division o f the Mountain from here when word was received
are six graduates of the'E ast Grand
With the completion o f the Cap- States Telephone Company, was here of his critical condition. Mr. Ander
Miss Louise Duvall is valedictorian rock highway, now the matter of yesterday on a tour o f inspection. son had long been in ill health and
and Miss Norene Hinkle is saluta- only a few weeks, will come the obli He was accompanied by F. M. Markl, had only recently returned from an
torian, the other graduates being gation to show our progressive spirit company manager at Roswell, and El Paso hospital, where he had been
Hazel Hobson, Orville Long, Mancil by improving the route through Hag- Miss Lawrence, chief operator at undergoing electrical treatment for
his trouble, a nervous muscular ail
Hall and Muriel Bridge.
A class ermati to the Roswell-Carlsbad high the same place.
They left in the
play, “ My Awful Aunt” was present way. The Messenger hears that the afternoon for Artesia and Carlsbad. ment. A fter a few weeks at home
he again decided to take hospital
ed Wednesday night by the East road authorities have agreed to in
treatment, and went to St. Mary's
Grand Plains schools.
clude, as a part of the Caprock high
ROSWELL BANK PAYS OFF
hospital. Roswell, under care o f a
The Berrendo school also held its way construction program, the road
physician. But all to no avail. His
commencement
Wednesday
night, way from the Pecos river bridge all
Depositors o f the First Stale Bank health continually declined regard
with various exercises, including the the way to the Methodist church
and Trust company of Roswell are less of every effort. Despite all that
valedictory and salutatory addresses, corner of Argyle street, provided, of
to be paid in full, according to an could be done he did not seem to
cleverly given in connection with a course, the construction fund holds
announcement made Monday morn rally, but gradually grew worse un
two-act play entitled, “ Commence out. Assuming this to be the case,
ing by Edward C. Gesert, o f Ros til last Monday, when the end came.
ment at Wiggins Corner.” Mrs. El that would then leave only our main
well, trustee and receiver.
Furman Franklin Anderson was
len Smith Scars is principal at the street to be put in good shape. The
The sixth and final dividend was
town authorities are alive to this recently declared by the receiver, born at Temple, Texas, fifty-two
Berrendo school.
years ago. He gained his education
Maud Laughlin was valedictorian need, and the eventual improvement
making a total of 55.1 per cent. All
at the Berrendo school and D ori1 of the street is only a question of o f the assets of the bank have not in the public schools of his home
locality, finishing up at Waco Uni
Eaton was salutatorian, the other sooner or later. The work must be
been disposed of, liquidation has been versity. A fter leaving school he be
graduates being Howard Connor, I.o- done gradually, however, as probably
completed and all legal liabilities came a farmer and for a number of
rane Lee Laughlin, Edwin Neely, there is no large available fund on
of the bank have been fully dis years was engaged in agriculture
Viola Parks, Heine Schmidt an 1 Loi I hand to carry out the work all at charged.
and stock-raising in his native state.
once.
•
Walker.
About eighteen years ago he came
The Mountain View School, with
The three blocks in the center of
with his family to New Mexico, lo
Miss Fay Gill as teacher, will hold a town, from the railroad east, would HAGERMAN AND DEXTER
MEET ON THE DIAMOND cating at Roswell, from which place
picnic on the last day o f school. This naturally receive first attention, then
he removed to Hagerman about five
school has increased its enrollment the rest of tjie way to the highway
The Hagerman High School base years ago, where he purchased a
during the past year from 8 to 31 on the west edge o f town—the Ros ball team played the Dexter High
farm and home.
pupils. The school has one eighth well-Carlsbad route.
School here last Friday afternoon,
A year or two ago Mr. Anderson
A
good
coating
o
f
gravel,
prob
grade graduate, Miss Ruth Haggerthe local boys coming out ahead by had a partial failure o f health, since
ably the cheapest available road sur
ton.
the score of 15 to 8.
which time he had recurring periods
facing material, and at the same
A good sized crowd was out to see of increased disability, but only a
time qne o f the best, is commended
the game, which was begun at about few weeks before his death was his
METHODIST CHURCH
to the consideration o f the town
2:30 in the afternoon.
condition regarded as critical.
authorities in carrying out this
The Hagerman players and batting
Many said the service at our work. That would lift us out o f the
Mr. Anderson was esteemed by all
order were as follows:
Mothers’ Day service was the great mud.
who knew him as an honorable, up
People of the surrounding
Raymond Bitney, Tom Utterback, right citizen, a good neighbor, a
est they ever experienced. Despite country coming into town to do
the weather the house was crowded. their trading would certainly ap Howard Menefee, Bernice Barnett, kind husband and father. He will
For next Sunday we are planning a prove and appreciate the change for Alexander Vigil, Dennis Harris, D. be missed from our community by
full day. At the morning hour the the better, especially after rainy L. Looney. Royce Lankford, Glen- all who knew him and who appre
ciated his worth.
topic will be "A n Appreciation of weather when the roadway is heavy don How, Spurgeon Wiggins.
Dexter line-up:
The deceased leaves a wife, three
Christ’s Divine Sorrow,” and for the with mud and the going difficult.
Whitman, Clark, Crane, Mehlhop, sons and a daughter— Raymond An
evening: “ The Making o f Destiny. Tourists and travelers too soon learn
of
Shattuck,
Oklahoma:
Our young peoples service will be and spread the news o f good roads Wilhite, McNeil, Green, Stanley, Nel derson,
son.
Searcy J. Anderson, o f Los Angeles.
worth while, at 7:15 p. m.. We are and bad.
Umpire: Rufus Campbell.
California, and Furman and Miss
all set for a new record in Sunday
Scorer: Carl Holden.
Mary Gladys Anderson, o f Hager
school again.
The beginners will
ADVENTIST MEETING
man. Also a brother and sister, W.
have their own opening exercises in
______ *
A. Anderson, o f »San Angelo, Texas,
the parsonage.
Elders Taylor and Eichman, of the
and Mrs. E. F. Midkiff, o f Presidio,
M. F. BELL, Pastor.
Seventh Day Adventists held a meet
Texas. All o f these from a distance
ing at the church here last Friday
were expected to arrive yesterday
Perry Sears, of Silver City, has night.
The first named is from
evening or today to attend the last
been spending some time in the val Clovis, where he is in charge of
sad rites.
ley, visiting friends here and at church work, and Elder Eichman is
Funeral services today at the
Carlsbad, and also over in the moun representing the Home Missionary
Christian Church, Rev. C. C. Hill
tains at Capitan.
He expected to Society o f the Union Conference,
officiating.
Burial at Hagerman
return to Silver City the first part with headquarters in Oklahoma City.
cemetery.
of the week.
This conference covers the states of
Removal o f the body from Roswell
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas and New
The camp committee for the East was made by C. G. Mason, who has
ern New Mexico Boy Scout council charge o f arrangements for burial.
Messrs. Hunter Arnold and Geo. Mexico.
has made arrangements that will
Martin, o f Wichita Falls, Texas,
assure plenty o f fine eats for the
THAT SCOTCHMAN
stopped over in town fo r a short
SHOWER FOR MISS WILLIS
Scouts summer campers.
James
time Tuesday, on their way to A r
Love, head cook at the New Mexico
tesia and the lower valley. Mr. A r
Some times we think Col. Harry
Mrs. Hattie Spruill and Miss Syl
nold is an old friend of Mr. R. N. Andrews does not get credit for the Military Institute has been engaged
via Gatignol gave a miscellaneous
Miller o f this place, o f twenty years value he is to Roswell. He is one to keep that space behind the belt
standing.
He is a large clothing o f our best advertisers, with his gold buckle, known as the stomach, filled shower to Miss Artie Willis, fifth
grade teacher in the Hagerman
manufacturer with branches in Louis en voice and endearing personality. with clean wholesome “ grub.”
Food is not only enjoyed by camp school, last Thursday at the home
ville, Ky., Shreveport, Lo., Memphis,
But lately he has given Roswell
ers, but is considered very impor of Mrs. Stella B. Palmer. Miss W il
Tenn., and other places, and is now advertising in another way.
His
lis received a great variety of beauti
putting in a manufacturing plant at magnetic nail picker, which is going tant. The additional exercise, swim
ful and useful gifts.
ming,
fresh
air
and
exposure
to
the
Wichita Falls.
to save motorists in New Mexico a
sun makes the Scouts consume food
lot o f tire money and still more tire
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
like a power-plant consumes fuel.
grief, was heralded far and wide for
Camp slogan, is good food and plenty
what
it
was
doing,
and
coupled
with
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
of it.
The root springs o f calamity— are
all the thousands of stories that were
Milk, fresh vegetables, fruit, eggs they more than the mere working
printed about it was the name of
Here’s a local puzzle fo r the
and meat will be bought from the out o f the natural forces that sur
Roswell.
scientists, which m ay. rival the
farmers a few miles below the camp. round us and which effect us only
And
now
the
Colonel
has
another,
famous Eastland horned toad
A hundred campers will consume a because we happen to be in the way
to which we have referred before.
for notriety. Friday while do
hundred pounds o f potatoes, twenty o f their outworking?
The pastor,
It’s the road maintainer, which great
ing
some
prospecting
work
gallons of milk, twenty-five dozen Rev. James A. Hedges, will discuss
ly
increases
the
speed
with
which
twenty-five miles east o f Dayeggs a day, in addition to all the this subject next Sunday morning.
maintenance crews can get over the
ton, Messrs Grant Knepple and
other things. A yearling beef will Perhaps you will be interested to
road and does the work better than
Ed Cass unearthed a snake im
be slaughtered each week, in order hear this discussion.
Or perhaps
the
old
ones
as
well
as
faster.
A
ny
bedded in a sand rock forty feet
to assure plenty o f fresh meat.
you would rather hear the Bible talk
one can see what a saving o f money
under the surface. The snake,
Clovis Hall is the scene for all this in the evening on “ The Jew, the
that means to the state. This main
measured about fifteen* inches in
heavy action three times a day. This Gentile and the Church” . Both of
tainer, the Andrew Maintainer, it is
length had a white body with a
hall was built by the citizens of these have a practical bearing, the
called,
is
also
getting
a
lot
of
pub
black head. About six inches of
Clovis.
It houses the dining-room, one on our every day conduct and
licity in highway circles of the coun
its body was protruding out of
kitchen and store-room. It is well the other on our personal relation
try.
Now it is coming also from
the rock when found. The body
equipped */ith a double oven range, ship to the great plan of God for
distant lands.
of the snake wns perfectly lim
running w.iter, water heater and re the world.
The
other
day
the
state
highway
ber, but whether it was alive
frigerator.
Sunday school at the usual hour
department received a letter from A.
when taken is another story,
The first ,/eriod will begin June in the morning, and Christian En
Tyndall, of the Main Highway Board,
which we will leave to some
13th.
deavor in the evening.
The En
o f Wellington, New Zealand, wanting
one well versed in snakology.
deavor service last Sunday evening
to
know
more
about
the
Andrew
Messrs. Knepple and Cass
GIVEN FINE FOR FISHING
was particularly good, and the com
maintainer and asking for detailed
think they may have slightly in
WITHOUT LICENSE ing one this Sunday bids fair to be
information and a blue print. Both
jured the snake when its body
were sent. It’s a long ways to New
was removed from the rock. The
Sunday evening, M. Stevenson, equally good.
Zealand.
snake was brought into town,
deputy game warden arrested George
Here’s to the Scotchman!— Roswell Carrasco near Loving on charge of
Another o f those hearty appetites
placed in a bottle and put on ex
Record.
hibition in the window o f A. L.
fishing without license.
Carrasco has been reported from Mount Car
Mount.
was arrainged before Justice Rich mel, 111., where a hobo is said to have
Two o f Lake Arthur’s well known ards at Carlsbad Monday and was consumed at one meal 17 sandwiches.
Somebody ought to take Uhe
7 slices o f bacon, 3 oyster stews, 2
citizens, Mesrn. E. C. Jackson and given a fine o f $25.00 and costs.
reptile up to the White House
cans of beans, 6 jelly rolls, 9 cups
Flowers, were looking over our burg
and let Cal examine it.
E. T. Swisher made a business of coffee, 2 pints o f milk and 6
yesterday, coming up to attend to
— Artesia Advocate
glasses o f water.
trip to Roswell Monday.
___________________________________ J matters o f business.

BOY SCOUTS MAKING
PREPARATION FOR THE
FIRST PERIOD OF CAMP
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\ WORTHY M OM WENT
The movement, started some weeks ago, to secure
the establishment of a national park in the picturesque
Guadalupe mountains southwest of Carlsbad and the
lower valley is one in which the people of the whole
state can give their support. According to accounts
the proposed park area is one of the most picturesque
portions of the Southwest— The nucleus of the pro
posed park could be that portion of the Lincoln Nat
ional Forest, embracing the Guadalupe range, and
would naturall) include the present national monument
set apart by the government around the Caverns.
As the Carlsbad Current-Argus states the case
“'There is no land in all the United States which has
more features of interest than does the rugged Guada
lupe section, which will remain inaccessible many years
to the people unless made a national park and develop
ed with the co-operation of the park service. Spec
tacular bevond belief of people who have not seen with
their own eyes, this mountain range, which culminates
with the monumental Guadalupe point and Signal I’ eak,
towering ten thousand feet, is outstanding for massive
cliffed canyons.
"The honeycombed Guadalupes present not only
the world's greatest underground marvel, the Carlsbad
Caverns, but scores of other caves, some of which no
man has entered, others known beautiful beyond ex
pression. Their protection would be assured through
provision of a national paik protection.'
The area of the proposed park could be extended
northward and include at least a portion of the Sac
ramentos, which is already included to a great extent
within the domain of a National Forest and which,
like the Guadalupe area is a wonderfully picturesque
region.
NEW MEXICO SUNSHINE

ILLITERACY OECLINES
It will no doubt surprise many true blue but not
generously boastful Americans to learn that nine other
nations have less illiteracy than the United States. But
when the figures were discussed at the National Con
gress of Parents and Teachers in Cleveland recently,
much ground for hope was found in the present rate
of progress and not much was unearthed in the causes
of the situation for the country to be acutely ashamed
of.
Not only is illiteracy declining, apparently faster
in the present decade than in the one or two preced
ing, but most of the factors in the national life which
promoted it have either been checked since 1920 or
are being corrected.
White citizens of native parentage illiterate after
the age of 10 have not been a serious reproach to the
country for nearly a generation. Their proportion in
the population of 3.7 per cent in 1910 and 2.5 per
cent in 1920 compares favorably with the figures for
the most advanced European states. The native il
literates, too, represent almost exclusively groups seg
regated in remote rural and mountain regions from the
educational efforts of a few of the more backward
states.
Since 1920 the extension of good highways and
motor transportation has been prodigious even in the
most benighted, hookworm and moonshine belts. 1'he
appeal and the efficiency of the country school have
been greatly increased by these closer contacts with
civilization, and it is probable that practically no chil
dren bom in the 192t)a will have the same chance to
grow up illiterate that their older brothers and sisters
had.
For that matter, thousands of youngsters reported
as illiterate in 1920 have been brought within reach of
fair schooling since. Many of them, if we are to trust
reports of educational work in the Kentucky and Tenn
essee mountains, seem to have taken advantage of it.
Much more serious was the illiteracy of the chil
dren of foreign born percentage which in 1920 amount
ed to 13.1 per cent, a slight increase over 1910. Yet
in the past decade all of the factors which contributed
to this situation have been removed.
Literacy is now required of all immigrants, and
immigrants who can read and write are practically
certain to demand school facilities for their children.
Moreover the quota restriction law of 1921 and 1924
have reduced immigration from the less progressive
races of southeastern Europe to the vanishing point.
Negro illiteracy bulked proportionately larger than
any other forms both in 1910 and 1920, but the de
cline in that decade from 30.4 per cent to 22.9 per
cent also shows the negro leading in the race for im
provement.
The breaking down of isolation in the rural re
gions has had the same stimulating effect upon negro
education that it has had upon native white, and also
serving to wean away even the most archaic southern
backwoods counties from the ancient superstition that
the unlettered negro was a better man and a more use
ful worker than his reading and writing brother.
The European governments which have succeeded
better in rooting out illiteracy have had more homo
geneous populations, more centralized government ma
chinery and less great open spaces to work with. But
in spite of these handicaps, there is good reason for
the confidence that the present generation may see il
literacy in the l nited Sttaes reduced to a point where
our only illiterates will be the imbeciles.
This, of course, will not bring in the inillenium.
There is no social or political panacea in reading and
writing. \ ast masses of the people, because of lethargy,
child-mindedness or concentration on other concerns
will go on declining to use their lettered state either
for cultural progress or for curing their agreeably blank
ignorance of the nation's practical problems. But at
its worst universal literacy will keep men and women
of normal working capacities from being a drag on the
country's industrial and economic life. At least it will
be a guarantee that no American or superior mental
powers will have his abilities locked for life in a dark
room.— El Paso Times.

New Mexico is well-named the Sunshine State
even if the sunshine is not perpetual.
Sunshine is
one of its greatest assets, if not the greatest, notwith
standing the state's great natural wealth of coal, oil,
timber, gold, silver, copper, and other minerals. New
Mexico sunshine has wonderful curative properties,
as has been demonstrated in thousands of cases of in
validism restored to health.
Dr. Chas. E. Mayo, one of the world-renowned
Mayo brothers, of Rochester, Minnesota, made the
statement in Santa Ee a short time ago that the sun
shine of Santa Fe, and by inference the state of New
Mexico is twice as beneficial in healing as is the
NEWSPAPER ETHICS
sunshine of California. Such a statement by a man
as eminent in his profession as Dr. Mayo is a great
Jimmy Greene, editor of the El Centro (Calif.)
tribute to its efficacy.
Imperial Valley Press, says:
That unknown perhaps to the great majority of
QUEER HUMAN NATURE
laymen, the newspaper world has its code of ethics
equally as binding as those of any other profession.
Human nature is a queer thing. It is said that no
Especially in the small town newspaper field,
man ever lorgives the friend who has been forced to where the paper comes in closer contact with its read
pay the note he has endorsed for him Almost every ers than in the metropolitan centers, an effort is made
one who has been placed in that position will agree to give the readers the news in such a manner that it
with that statement. It is a fact that a man or woman can be read in the home without embarrassment to
who has wronged another, almost invariably comes to any member of the family, nor arouse the less desir
hate the victim of his or her maliciousness. The ego able attributes of the adults, or the misdirected in
tism of the average mortal resents the natural feeling quisitiveness of the juveniles.
of humiliation inspired by contact with a person whom
In gathering and writing news, the reporter sub
he has wronged and seeks to justify his conduct by dis merges his personal feelings and opinions, dealing
covering or imagining all sorts of faults or even worse,
only in the truth without fear or favor. He makes no
of which his victim is guilty. It takes more courage
effort to “ get hack” at an enemy or “ boost” a friend
than a lot of people possess to acknowledge a wrong
in what he writes. He is a cog in the machinery that
and make whatever repartion is possible. The wrong
makes up a newspaper, he takes his orders from his
doer is fearful of the consequences of what he knows
editot and carries them out to the best of bis ability.
to he righteous indignation and so he endeavors to
prom the editor's standpoint, every story coming
salve his conscience by finding flaws in the character
to his desk is treated with impartiality and he judges
or actions of his erstwhile friend. Such a person would
them solely on their news value, consistent with the
probably be incapable of granting forgiveness for a
paper s policy and a consideration of public morals.
wrong done to himself and so he nurses his cowardly
The editorial column is not used to revenge a personal
soul with meat of his own making, putting off as long
wrong, nor does he hesitate to use it to condemn a
as possible and thereby making still more difficult,
public wrong. The editor tries to be tolerant, unbiased,
the inevitable day of reckoning. Too late, he realizes
fair, and will not allow himself to Ire the tool of politi
how infinitely better it would have been to have made
cal factions, organized industry or organized capital.
a clean breast of the matter at once and have a clear
His news columns are ever ready to aid any cause
conscience or at least, as little regret as possible.
having for its objective the betterment of his comcuiuty or upholding the ideals of the American people.
WORK
1 * L
a,! i °.rganiza,ion, a newspaper makes enemies,
Milo M. Thompson, editor of the Boise (Idaho) hut by adhering to newspaper ethics and being clean,
lair and sincere, it will keep the number of its ene
Statesman, says:
mies
at a minimum and increase the number of its
“ WORK IS MAN S BEST RECREATION.
friends.
“ The work we love gels us up early and holds
us late, it makes us happy through the whole day of
ADVERTISE
toil. It makes us, for the moment, immortal.
“ Whether it brings wealth or not is unimportant.
Every state j„ the Union will have a normal
Even if it wrecks health, it is worth while.
“ Get a lovalty. an enthusiasm, a job of work. Let growth during the next five years, but the states that
it take you, use you, burn you out, maybe, hut keep advertise will outstrip the others. California and other
states have proved that. Advertising will accomplish
it, live with it, die with it.
“ There is nothing better than life enthusiastically he same for New Mexico, with the added advantage
lived; life with a definite purpose and an abiding that this state has billions of dollars worth of minerals in its ground; has coal deposits bigger than France,
loyalty to some cause or business.
“ There is no death to he preferred to that which »ermany or Belgium; has mines yielding gold, silver
comes when the flame of endeavor is still burninf copper, lead and zinc that have stood the test of a
century, and has more than seventeen billion feet of
•' V
timber awaiting the magic touch of the uw .—Ex.
^
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WHAT C l
SHOULD
KNOW ,
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KIBHKK
Sometimes children find that they
know a good deal more about some
matters than Noah Webster did
5
when he was alive and wrote his
dictionary.
I f the dictionary was
not ievised every year or two it
would get awfully out o f date. That
is because conditions change so rap
idly, and even definitions for a word
like “ rubber” have to be re-written.
In an old encyclopedia the word
“ rubber” had a reference attsr it:
“ See India rubber.”
Thai was all.
Harvey Firestone, the manufactur
er of rubber goods and tires, has
opened a great rubber plantation,
Keep in mind when buying your new car, th.it m
and he is growing new trees, in the
three-quarters
o f all the Buick cars produced tn
Republic o f Liberia, in Africa.
twenty-five years are still serving their owners.
In the earliest days o f America
we were capturing black men in this
Buick endures— Buick stays you n g — Buick st.mdj
Liberia and bringing them into this
gives its best over a longer period than any oth
country and selling them as slaves.
Just a few years ago— since the
because it is endowed w ith an extra-rugged dod
World War— rubber tires for auto
frame — Buick’s world-famous Sealed Chassis ant.
mobiles were poorly made and they
Sealed Engine— and the most nearly perfect oibag
did not last long. The rubber indus
try has made great strides in pro
ever developed—
ducing vulcanizing agents, fillers and
Y o u ’ ll prefer Buick because it leads in beauty' and
résistants for tires.
Millions of
tires are used every year in the
and you’ll prefer it, too, because it is the most dr
United States.
cars— and therefore the most paying investment.
Rubber rots and deteriorates very
rapidly. A new chemical discovery
d111 B u ck model* hare Lorrjoy Hydraulic rhotk
obrorberr, front and rear, at itandard equipm t-:
known as Neozone prevents most of
the deterioration, and adds long life
SEDANS $11*15 to $1996
•
•
COUPFS SU95
and mileage to rubber.
Progres
SPORT
MODELS
$1195
to $1525
sive manufacturers use Neozone for
A H p r u f t f. o. L F l m l . WxA. f oxtrrm m rm : rat fa K* * 4 J , f,
automobile tires, and for fruit jar
i Jw U . M . A . C /Im m
tkd m a rt J d strait I t , >«
4
rings, to keep them from becoming
hard and brittle, and they apply the
substance to the garden hose to pre
vent the rubber cover from crack- j
R O SW E LL , N E W M E XIC O
ing.
When Better Automobiles Are Built, Buick Hill
Children can save their parents a
lot of money by finding out about V
just such new discoveries as this,
which when used will make for long
life on tires on the family bus, and
will help out the family bank account.

y e a rs o f se
is only astarting

/^ B U IC K " Skilled engin
and rugged construction
the most durable o f motor

M NALLY-HALL MOTOR

COTTON CONSUMED
MONTH OF APRIL
AND NOW ON HAND
WASHINGTON. Cotton consumed
during April totalled 525,158 bales
o f lint and 57,S13 bales o f linters,
the census bureau anounced Mon
day, compared with 581,318 o f lint
and Cl,410 o f linters in March this
year and 6182179 o f lint and 67,745
o( ’.inters in April last year.
Cotton on hand April 3« was held
as follows:
In consuming establishment, $1,507,992 bales o f lint and 2222174 of
linters, compared with 1,583,486 of
lint and 229,095 o f linters on March
31 this year and 1,891,137 o f lint
and 230,487 o f linters on April 30
last year.
In public storage and at compress
es, 2,921,806 bales of lint and 63,400 o f linters, compared with 3,510,534 of lint and 64,580 of linters
on March 31 this year and 3,669,083
of lint and 71,360 of linters on April
30 last year.
Exports for April totalled 485,219
bales, including 17,901 bales of linttrs, compared with 614,428 including
18,220 of linters in March this year
and 855,449 including 30,618 of lint
ers in April last year.
Cotton spindles active during April
numbered 30,965,404 compared with
31,412,820 in March this year and
32,386,984 in April last year.
“ Did you enjoy the trip back from
Los A ngeles?”
“ I'll say I did.
A fellow who
thought he had everybody believing
that he was Ricardo Cortez and a
girl who apparently imagined that
she could pass for Marceline Day
told a woman who was bent on con
veying the impression that she was
Irene Rich, that I was Tom Mix.”

We want everyone in the

H a g erm a n a n d D ext
V ic in it y
to visit our new store at

Corner 2nd and Main
Souvenirs fo r Everyone

Ginsberg Music
Roswell, N. M.

V

1928
SEED CATALOG
And BEE S U P P LY CATA
Mailed on Request

Roswell Seed Compan
115-117 South Main

Pho

R O SW E LL , N. M.

Messenger Want Ads pay.
Messenger Want Ads pay!

MICKIE

SAYS—

SAAART BTZUESyMEU Qurr
USIWQ RUBBER STAMPS OXJ
TWElR. LET-THRU EADS A Up
ENVELOPES ABOUT'TH'TIME
Ru b b e r o o u a r s a u d Pue
ooos1\uewr Ou t o ' s t y l e *
SO if y o u a r e s t i l l a
Ru b b e r s t a m p u s e r , dump
' tvC o le s t a m p iu t w ash
GAM AMD OROER SOMS
WIFT/ PRIMTED STATlOMERy
FROM US

>

S U N S E T S T A G E LIN
“ The Quickest W ay”
Roswell Station at Lee Tire Sales C*
R» ‘ *
$0.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

NORTH BOUND
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Carlsbad ................................7:30
Dayton .................................... 8:30
Artesia .....................
Lake Arthur _____________ 9:20
Hagerman ..................
Dexter ____________________9;45
Roswell __________________10:30

am
12:00noon
am
1:00 pm
9:00 am1:30 pm
am
1:50 pm
9:30 um2:00 pm
am
2:15 pm
am
3:00 pm

Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confect
R* ‘ *
$0.00
.60
1.00
1.60
2.00
2.50
3.50

SOUTH BOUND
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Ar.

Roswell ___________________7:30 am
12:00nooi
Dexter ..........................
8:16 am12:45 pm
Hagerman ___________
8:30 am1:00 pm
Lake Arthur _____________ 8:40 am
1:10 pm
Artesia ........................
9 :00am1:30 pm
Dayton .......................
9:30 am2:00 pm
Carlsbad ____________
10:30am 3:00 pm

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Ba
Three Stages each way each day. Cheaper thsi
own car.
We pick up and deliver passengers In
Carlsbad inside of corporation limit*

Carlsbad Station at W eaver’s Service

S U N S E T S T A G E LIN

—

HANNE!
¡PONSIBLE
:d ta x e s

FIL E D FUR RECORD IN
CO. C L E R K ’S O F F I C E

ROSWELL BOY WINS
HIGH HONORS IN THS
S TA TE MUSIC MEET

O -'O K H )-* *

S'

Was the Last

Under this caption we will pub
Stitch
lish from week to week the real
estate transfers in Chaves county as
the warranty and quit claim deeds
£
By ROSE MEREDITH
are filed for record, also the cases
0
•
O
»O'-O»-©
•O • ♦ ♦ 0 * 0 * ^ #0 * 0 “ 0
filed in district court and such other
matters o f public record as may
D O S E CLEMEN'S sounds like the
Statt Central
be o f generul interest to our read
Albuquerque High School won a
name of u pretty young girl. And
ers.
sweeping victory in the annual state Indeed when Rose was a little young
interscholastic music contest, which er, she wus prettier than most of
ty
conventions'
was held at Albuquerque Saturday, them. Today, Rose Clemens, not so
|resolutions con-.| Warranty Deeds:
A. A. Bull, an unmarried man to carrying o ff 130 points which gave young uud pretty, sat uud sewed all 1
administration
ixes from $5.001O. A. Pearson und C. U . Pearson them the grand sweepstakes prixe day long. She ouly stopped for a cup
1,000 or assessed $ 1.00 EVhNEVe 34-15-25. Lizzie Con presented by the Starr Pnano com of tea and a bit to eut, or to fit some
ner to I. M. Sartin $4000.00 Lot 4, pany of Indiana. This cup was pre customer of the village who wanted a
j
IBlk. 15, B. I. F. with water right sented for the first time in 1927 to new
partem, for Rose wus the ouly
I o f those resolu-j from well thereon.
Las Cruces high school.
dressmaker In the village and busy
Its possibly th e y :
Thurber
Estate Corporation to
The victories in the individual from morning until night.
ined the Hinkle i
John A. Seace $75.00 Lot 9, Block events on the program that gave
She lived all alone lu the cottage
^rations. It was
17 North Spring river.
Albuquerque the sweepstakes came because all her family Uud either
were inherited
Mary E. Bluck and husband to when the band under the baton c f married or moved to other houses,
lid. They should,
Cora Lee Fisher $10.00 Lots 1, 2, 3, Mr. William Kunkle and tha orches or, as in the case of her parents, hud
under-levying.
4, Block 15, Pauly's Add. Aaaron tra under the baton o f Mrs. Snider j died. So Rose Clemens lived all alone
^ts from the of- Frederic Clark and wife to Oscar
took first in their respective appear In the small white house, no longer
Walters $400.00 SV4 sec. 9, T. 14 £., ances. Bennett Shacklett took sec young, and yet not old.
R. 27 E.. N. M. P. M. 320 A. Waldo ond in baritone horn solo.
DaCcit
J a ck 1 This afternoon she was sewing,
Bk office he in- P. Johnson und wife to Oscar Wal Meyer won first in the clarinet solo. as usual—making a new silk dress for
o f $278,743.66 ters und J. A. Clayton, $10.00 W H Emmalee McGuire won a first in the Mrs. Chersemun, who lived up on the
administration, SEV,. E fe S W K sec. 3, T. 14S., K. violin solo group. Misses V irginia1 hill in the large white house. Mrs.
that surplus was 27 £ ., subj. tu existing liens for Johnson and Edna Soell won se c -' Cheesemau wus very gracious und ultie went out of taxes.
ond in the piano duet. Miss Esther ways most considerate of Rose Clem
Robert C. Atkinson to Frank A. Guffy and Theodore Norris were first ens. “ You know we are expecting
|it o f $210.600.00,
Common School Thomas and wife, release mtg. o f in the boy and girl duet. Albuquer-I the new minister toulglit,” she said. 1
record in book 55, page 260.
que High first in the string trio, 1 Just before she left. “ My husband
Sylvester P. Johnson and wife; first in boys’ quartet, first in string lias Invited him to stay a few days
^n that the Hinkle
Chas. L. Allison and wife to Hen- quartet, first in boys’ glee club, first with us. until the manse Is quite
1. by $488,743.66,
nette W. Johnson $10.00 E. 45 feet in girls’ glee club.
Mixed chorus ready. He seems to be such a splen
ixes to meet exo f W. 95 feet of IAits 8 and 9, block took first honors.
did man—1 am hoping that he will ]
29 Original Roswell.
Other first place winners in the fall In love with one of our girls and
Kg surplus when
Edith E. 11. Rey to J. B. Wonsetwere:
Ernest marry. ’ A wife Is such a great help
|and a big deficit ler $ 10.00 N 4 Lot 11 all Lot 12, individual contests
Harp, Jr., Roswell high, in the bari to a minister. 1 believe.” And Mrs.
Block 60 West Side Addition to Ros
tone horn; Raymond Lackland, Car- Cheesemau bad hurried out to her car
well.
Oscar Walters and wife to
tt Deficit
rixozo high, in the boys’ vocal solo; uud the very smart chauffeur hud .
succeeded Hinkle. Diamond A Cattle to . $10.no S W 1, Albert Rosen, Santa Fe, in the cor driven away with a great air, and
|a candidate, Ilan- 24 and W H Wtk 26-13-27-Sti 9; net solo; Ernest Harp, Jr., Roswell Rose Clemens had settled down to her
lower taxes and N H 17 all 14-27 Lot 4, S W ‘*-N W V i high, in the flute solo; Margaret sewing again. She wondered rather 1
lin administration, 5; S E l«N E '* and NEV*SEV* 6-14- Nichols, Las Vegas, girls’ vocal s o lo ;! casually about the new minister, i
lie, he found no 28 1-2 int. in EVfc S\V*4 and WVi Dorothy Lovering, Dawson high, whom she had not as yet seen. He
! a surplus, Hinkle SEW 3-14-27.
piano solo; Ernest Harp, Jr., Ros had preached twice at the church, but 1
|r a lemon in the District Court:
well high, trombone solo; Misses It was during the month she had heeu
Theodore Fanning vs. Jerry S. Far
deficit.
Ruth Mattox and Mary Louise Ger-1 In the city jewing for Mrs. Cheeseo f office at the mer, garnishment. Frank Smith vs. chen, Raton high, girls’ duet; Misses man. so all she knew about him wus !
laving a deficit of Verdic Smith, divorce.
Evn Adams and Georgia May O'Sul that he was evidently very popular
District Court:
livan. Montezuma high, piano duet; with everybody, and that his name
Judson G. Orbum vs. Luna E. Os
the use o f three
Raton high won girls' trio; Las wus John Harry Jones.
As that happened to be the name
^ing his first Cai burn, divorce, J. B. Wonsetter vs. Cruces high won girls’ quartet; Las
of the ouly man Rose Clemens had
ro in his second. Edith E. H. Rey, suit to quiet title. Cruces high won mixed quartet.
ever wanted to nmrry, and had re
in two years, J. E. Wolfe vs. Ollie Wolfe, divorce.
Ernest Harp, Jr.t o f Roswell High, j
governor ever had Cecil Whittle, alias Cecil Jenkins, in winning first in the baritone horn, fused because he had been so wild
vs. Geraldine Whittle, alias Geral
and reckless, she was rather curious
dine
Jenkins, divorce. State o f New flute and trombone solos was award to see hint. Of course her Harry
Ions in Hannett's
ed
individual
high
point
honors
of
lie about in this Mexico, has filed suit to collect de the meet with fifteen points. This Joues had gone to the dogs long ago ,
linquent taxes against the following
—at least, trip le who claimed to
parties— Raymond Duran, George D. young Roswell musician proved a know the Jones family after they had
ral Year.
clever
and
versatile
entertainer.
Beattly, R. Wells Bens, W. T. Clark,
removed from the villuge always
ok office, January C. E. Carter, R. E. Cunningham, J
The total point scores of the con suid ao.
December collec- M. Cunningham, T. H. Gibbans, Guy testing schools were announced as
The very first Sunday that the uew
fiscal year which on J. Davis, E. J. DeArcy, Benson follows:
minister preached, Rose Clemeus, In
|and ended Novem- Cattle Co., Leona Woodmanse, and
Albuquerque High,
130 points; a soft blue dress und hut, with a
Oscar Lillybeck.
Las Cruces High, 51 points; Roswell lovely pink rose at her breast, came
was change<l to
High, 38 points; Raton High, 26 softly up the aisle to her pew. her
end June 30. To NEW MEXICO EGGS
points; Santa Fe High, 23 points; new little patent leather slippers shin- 1
|ion a short fiscal
KEEP IN STORAGE Carlsbad High, 18 points; Carrizozo lug bravely under Iter short skirt.
nber 1, 1024, to
1‘erhaps Rose hud been thinking
High, 15 points; Montezuma High,
■ necessary,
8 points; Las Vegas High, 6 points; about the poor bluck sheep—llarry
That
eggs
for
storage
can
be
suc
levied fo r the old
Hurley High, 6 points; Dawson High, [ Jones, whom she had loved so long
über 1, 1924, to cessfully and economically produced 5 points; Normal
University, 3 ago, and when she sat there with
|6 ; and when the under our farm conditions has been points; Lordsburg High, 3 points, closed eyes, while the organ softly
proven
by
the
experiment
conducted
|is started o ff taxes
played the prelude, she was praying
St. Michaels College, 1 point.
he year from July last year says E. E. Anderson of
for that poor lost Jones boy who had
D, 1926. An over- the New Mexico Agricultural Col
flung away so recklessly when she
lege.
However,
in
order
to
do
this,
ttnths from July 1,
told him that she did not love him!
Find Soy Reans Useful
|r 30, o f the same there are certain methods and plans
Then the organ boomed out trium
that must be followed in order to
in Fattening All Stock phantly and Rose lifted her head to
his first year had turn out a good storage egg.
So.v beans, which have taken a see a tall man ascending the steps to
First. It is o f advantage to prohr December 1924,
prominent role (lie lust few years, not the pulpit. He stood there for a mo
due? infertile eggs.
fovember 1925.
only for feeding of cattle, but ulno ment, looking at them with such a
Second. It is necessary that the
twelve months had
for hogs, sheep and poultry, have warmth of feeling In his fine face, lieted or become de- eggs be gathered frequently, stored shown their merits again In the an fore he spoke a word.
|rst six months o f in a cool place and marketed within nual winter steer feeding trials st
It was a long service— a glorious
lustration. At the a few days after they are laid.
Purdue university agricultural ex|>erl- service—and. when It was over, Rose
Third. Only a limited amount of
new fiscal year
ment elution. This Imme-grown pro Cleutcns hastened down the aisle and
been on hand at green feed should be fed the birds. tein supplement will take the place of out of the door and Into her small
Fourth. No cottonseed meal nor cottonseed meal In a ration of silage, house a little way down the street.
pay expenses for
from July 1, 1925, cottonseed in any form should be shelled corn and »lover hay In fat When she got there, she went upstairs
o f the same year. fed.
tening two-year-old steers for market. to her own room, and took off her
In the experiment conducted last The soy heang not only will take the blue hat and knelt down and prayed u
[ changing the fiscal
h! that not more year, eggs were secured from twelve place of the cottonseed, hut also will
thanksgiving for the safe return of
^hs of the money differept poultry sections o f the state, do it more effectively and will mean a Harry Jones!
one
portion
o
f
the
shipment
being
greater protit, Judging from the tests.
the fiscal year,
Theu she went downstairs and
1, 1924, to Novem- what is termed good commercial
made her preparations for dinner.
The lot of steers receiving soy
uld be expended be- eggs and the other portion the av beans in their ration showed an aver Suddenly she noticed a group of
The ship
o f the new fiscal erage farm run eggs.
women und girls pausing before her
age daily gain of 2.42 pounds against
ments commenced February 1 and
the lot receiving cottonseed which gate, while the tall minister broke r
Isury was empty; lasted until June 1, at two weeks in gained 2.18 pounds a day. Ten steers away from them, with some pleasant
puld have been suf- tervals. The eggs were shipped to were In each lot. Because of the fast- I word. Htid cume around to her side
El Paso for storage and all shipped er, cheaper and higher rate of gain door!
Not to the front door—that
rr five months.
I went out o f office so as to reach there at the same and also the higher finish, these steers
would be too formal for her old
|nly was still empty, time. They were carefully candled were valued in the lots at $10.35 n friend, Harry Jones.
leficit of $378,541.73 and notations made on the contents hundred against $9.85 for the cotton , lie rupped at the screen door uud
successsor. His ef- o f each shipper’s egg. A fter they seed meal lot. The profit per steer then opened it nnd cante right iu.
forgotten old
tricks.
voters resulted in had been in cold storage for six including pork produced by hogs “ I haven't
jer deficit than that months, they were taken out and following steers for the s y bean lot Rose,” he t6ld her, and there was au
again carefully candled and the con was $28.05 and only $10.47 for the eager look in ills eyes as she gave
tents compared with what it was cottonseed meal lot. The average him both her hands.
Administration
when they went into storage. The
“ Harry Jones,” she said with tears
fr Dillon came into eggs were then graded out and sold profit over the last five years has been
$5.90 per steer In fa v o r 'o f the soy - in her lovely long-luslied eyes, “you
Id he meet the Han- on a graded market for exactly the
bean feed group for the seine reasons have made me so happy—to come
he found that he
market price.
us mentioned.
back to us this wuy 1”
[ the bond law of
This same experiment is being run
“ I am glad, "Rose,” he said simply.
lax that would pro- this year with the exception that it
“Am 1 too !ate?” he asked.
for a sinking fund. was not started until about the mid
A m erica n N aval V ictory
“ No—dinner will be reudy In five
[ provided that levy dle o f February and the storage
On February 9, 1799, the naval bats
ing fund should be period will be concluded the middle lie between the United States warship minutes, and—”
“ Dinner?” interrupted the minister,
lter, which made it
Constellutlon und the French frigate
of May.
placing his hut on a small table.
: year o f the Dillon
The principal reason for the ex Insurgente took place near the Island “ Rose Clemens, there Is an important
periment being run again this year Martinique, West Indies. It wus au question tlint must be settled before
Hannett’s deficit and is merely to verify the results ob American victory.
either one o f us eats today.”
the 1921 law, Dillon
tained last year.
“ Yes?” trembled Rose.
Ugh taxees to raise
T he C ollector
“ I told in my sermon just lu>w I
which he was in SECOND PRIMARY IN
Marie— “ No, I cannot marry you. Bui
lie.
ROOSEVELT COUNTY I’m gfad you proposed to me, though. went away, n reckless, foolish young
man, hut I did not tell them, of course,
ins had outgrown
Tlint puts tne one ahead o f Dorothy.
The Institutions of
PORTA LES.— In the second demo She's only had seven proposals this that It was the contempt of tlie only
girl 1 had ever loved that sent me
had to have more cratic primary Saturday with six
year, and I’ve had eight so far."— uwa.v! 1 went to the city and got a
larger maintenance of the largest precincts reporting the
Laughter.
real Job, and when my people came
Iple, the state Uni- results were as follows: For treas
later on, I lived with them, went to
ger student body by urer, Homer Barnett, 777; la s s Ly
C onstituents o f Banana
night school, then to college, nnd.
the Spanish-Ameri- ons, 1066. For sheriff, S. T. JemiThe banana Is 75.3 per cent water finally, to divinity school. This Is my
I increased 300 per gan, 1114; Joe Beasley, 720. Pre»crease o f the dor- [ cincts yet to report will give a total The other constituents are: Protein, first parish. And the very first thing
1.3 per cent; fat. .6 per cent; carbohy- that I do. now that my first day here
by 400 per cent, o f about 300.
drntes, 22 per cent; ash, .3 per cent Is pussing. Is to come to the only
ministration had to
girl that I ever loved In all the world ,
kcit left by Hannett,
Uncle— Well, my boy, you look pen Fuel value per pound, 400 calories.
and ask her If she can learn to love
i for the sinking sive.
What's on your mind?
me now !”
R ein d eer M eat
le for the growing
Bobby— I was just wondering if
”Oh, Harry—Harry,” site whispered,
te institutions.
Reindeer le not a game animal and
a wasp landed on a nettle, would
Iplus of $278,743.66, the wasp sting the nettle or the net the meat Is not simllnr to venison. It coming to him and grasping his coat
I had no advantage tle sting the wasp?
compares, rather, with beet. In flavor lapels. “ If you o n li knew the days—
If extra taxes, like
It can best he classed between lamb the years when I missed you—when
1 longed for you 1”
V.
Messenger Want Ada pay.
and the breast of mallard duck.

Don’t Take Chances
We have no burning ambition to either teach,
preach or scold. Rut we W ILL say this: The great
er the promises o f returns from an investment, the
greater the chance o f LOSS.
%

It pays to be content with a fair earning. You
are not only sure o f getting it, but also* sure o f the
money originally invested. Our Rank deals only
in sound securities, such as Ronds, Mortgages and
Preferred Stocks. If you have funds to invest
we will be glad to advise you upon request.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico
J

W hen y o u bu y John D eere im p lem en ts y o u
are sure o f p r o m p t repair service
th r o u g h o u t th eir lon g life

A Big Advantage
on Rough
Ground

The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that

position.

John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Lift
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
shoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
shoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
raises the outer shoe 44 inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any ob
struction passed by the doubletrees.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long-lived and its
construction is so simple that a boy can
operate it safely and do good work.
If you intend to buy a m over be
sure to See the John Deere. We
will be pleased to a h o v y o u
Its many line points any time.

C l u t c h with tt
point« in s u r e s in
stant starting
Special drive (ear
construction reduce«
wear and increases
power
Special construc
tion of (ear assembly
overcom es c r a n k 
shaft snd- thrust
Improved construc
tion of cuttinf parts
insuras better sorrtco
and ionyer life.
Adjustment« can
be easily made in tha
field with ordinary
tools.

MABIE-LOWREY HDW. CO.
ROSWELL. NEW

G E T Q U A L IT Y
AN D S E R V IC E

MEXICO

T H IS S T O R E
G IV E S
BOTH

\

More Power
WITH THE IOWA OVERSIZE ENGINE
From 2 to 25 Horse Power

The wide range o f steady economical
power developed by the Associated
Twin Cylinder covers all belt needs
up to twenty-five horse power.

Roswell Pump and
Supply Co;
M A C H IN E SHOP A N D TIN SHOP
119-121 S. Main St.— Roswell

Friendly Dutch Colonial Cottage
That Has Air of Cheer and Welcome

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr W illlam \ Radford will answer
questions and g iv e advice FREE OF
COST on all subjecta p erta ln lrs to prac
tical home building, for the readera of
th e paper
On account o f hla wide
e- terlence as editor, author and man
u.acturer. he la, w ithout doubt, the
hlgheat authority on all these su b 
jects. Address all Inquiries to W illiam
A. Radford. No 181? Prairie avenue.
('hlcaRo, 111, and only Inclose tw o-cent
stamp for reply

The minute you see this cheerful
riffle home you are convinced that
when you atep Inside you will And
a hearty welcome, an easy chair anil
a delicious dinner, “ like mother used
to make," awaiting you. There la just
that atmosphere about the place, the
kind that we always like to associate
with our old home. You can Just be
pure that It will be as neat as It can
be made, but that there will never be
a suggestion of stiffness or formality
All tldi we conclude from the situ
pie exterior with Us wide shingles,

First Floor Plan.
cozy lines and striped awnings set off
by neatly kepi and brightly flowering
plants.
T'lie entrance, too. seems
most welcoming and stepping through
It we And ourselves In the living

room. Opposite Is s fireplace and It
the weather is a bit chilly there is
sure to be a Are of crackling logs
At the end of the room we see two
doorways, one leading into a sun
room and the other to the dining
room.
These are equipped with

Second Floor Plan.
French doors which permit them to bt
sufficiently shut off when the need
arises hut which can be thrown open
to make altnoet the whole lower floor
like one great room, in tin other
coruer Is the kitchen, small, compact,
convenient, an up to-the-mlnute work
shop for the housekeeper.
At the end of the living room oppo
site the sun room is the stair leading
directly from the living room to the
upper floor. Here one finds two bed
rooms and the huthroom. One o f these
bedrooms Is of unusual size while the
other, though smaller, ta • room of 13
by 10 feet. Both have large com
modious clopeta.
All l liesc rooms are compactly
worked Into a space hut 24 feet squart
exclusive of the sunroom. This mean»
that the house will be economical to
build giving a maximum of apace foi
every dollar Invested.

Walden Bruce and Louise Har
LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS tor
bor, Ray Pate and Howard Beasley
(Mrs. Ned Hedges. Reporter/
Base their class day program Tues
Mrs. Harry Porter and daughter, day night and a very pretty and e f
of Dexter, visited her parents here fective program it was. The Jun
iors were clever at decorating, car
Sunday.
rying out a red and gray color
scheme.
Mrs. Lee Shinneman spent Thurs
day in Dexter visiting her mother,
Mrs. Nora Harbor honored the
Mrs. McVicker.
members o f the graduating class
Mrs. L. Chester and children, Friday evening, serving a delicious
following
guests:
daughter o f Mrs. Ollie Smith, visited dinner to the
here Sunday.
Mrs. Chester lives Misses Louise Harbor, Nantie Spence,
Montine Pate, Ruby Parnell and
in Artesia.
MessVs Ray Pate, Howard Beasley,
Victor Walden and Bruce Harbor.
Miss May B-ewer, sister o f Mrs.
After dinner the party motored to
Ben Frazier, is visiting here, she
Artesia to the picture show.
has just completed a succesful term
o f school at Texline.
The grades closed this term o f
Mrs. Mamie Walton and daughter, school Wednesday with a basket din
Mrs. Jim Hill are leaving soon for ner and a program which was at
Las Vegas, where the young people tended by a major portion of the
patrons, bringing quantities of good
will attend summer school.
things to eat which was spread in
Mrs. Jean LeNoir was down Tues the spacious auditorium at noon.
day and held the regular Red Cross An excellent program under the di
Training Class.
The bad weather rection o f the grade teachers was
prevented her getting here Saturday rendered just before the banquet.
but she will be back Friday.
TEXAS RAILROADS
Ed Allen and family, of CrosbyLOOKING WESTWARD
tor., Texas, are here for the sum
mer. Mr. Allen is a brother-in-law
All things seem to indicate that
o f Roy Vermillion and they are con several railroads arc looking closely
tract partners on Pearson's hay to the development of this section
bailer for the summer.
of New Mexico and that should con
ditions continue favorable more than
The members o f the Blue Bird one road will make application for
Sunday School class and their moth permission to build either into or
ers were royally entertained at the across the plains country of Lea
home o f the class teacher, Mrs. County. Three letters received by
Alva Spence Friday. Refreshments the Covington Chamber ,of Commerce
o f cake and cream rounded out a since the first of this year from the
perfect afternoon.
president o f one of these roads as
sures us that it is the intention of
The negro minstrel given by the his road to make such an extension.
Agricultural class Wednesday night While others have not been so defi
under direction of Mr. Matly, was nite in their statements, their re
very successful. The proceeds go to plies are not at all discouraging.
buy the food for the Father and
It may be depended upon that
Son banquet o f the Agricultural when one road makes application to
class to be given Wednesday night. build a number o f others will also
be found contending for the same
Charles Faulkner, o f near Iindianprivilege.— Lovington Leader.
apolis, Ind., is here visiting his sis
ter, Mrs. Margaret Anderson, he
In a recent baseball game Atlan
came purposely to take his sister
tic, Iowa, high school beat the Gris
and nephew, Paul, home with him
wold team by the score o f 109 to 0.
for the summer, at the end of which
Atlantic made 16 home runs, 6 trip
Mrs. Anderson will be back here to
les and 23 doubles, one player mak
teach another term o f school.
ing 5 home runs and another mak
Mrs. J. R. Spence entertained ing 14 runs in 14 times at bat. At
Wednesday for Miss Nantie Spence, the end of the eighth inning the
who is leaving soon to spend the scorekeeper became exhausted and
summer at Ruidoso, at a slumber the game was called.
party the following— Misses Nantie
Spence, Montine Pate, Louise Har
bor. Sarah Stewart, Faye and Nanie
McClarey and Mrs. R. Floyd.
The Senior class, composed of Vic-

NEW MEX. DELEGATES
EXPECTED TO SUPPORT
SMITH FOR PRESIDENT
SANTA FE. — Indications point to
the democrats electing a delegation
favorable to the nomination o f Alferd E. Smith for president but one
uninstructed at the state conven
tion in Portales Saturday. John E.
Miles, secretary o f the state demo
cratic central committee, said here
Tuesday.
New Mexico will be entitled to six
votes at the national convention in
Houston but will elect twelve dele
gates with half a vote each, and
twelve alternates. Each judicial dis
trict will elect one delegate and
three will be chosen at large, under
present plans.
The state central committee will
be in session Saturday also to choose
a successor to Chairman W. A. Keleher or to induce him to continue in
the office. Men mentioned for chair
man include: J. J. Briscoe, Tucumcari;
\V. H. McCullough, Roswell; George
H. Hunker, East Las Vegas, and
George Cook, Socorro.
Contests loom for the offices of
national committeemar and committeewoman at the convention but the
democrats are apparently determined
not to let the republieans outdo them
in the matter of harmony and d if
ferences, as in the G. O. P. state
meet, may be settled outside the con
vention hall.
Present national committeeman A r
thur Seligman has been endorsed by
Santa Fe county for reelection. Mr.
Hunker also is mentioned fo r this
place. Mrs. Jennie M. Kirby, nat
ional committeeman who is now liv
ing in Santa Fe, may tind opposi
tion for reelection in the following:
Mrs. Cora H. Meachem, Albuquerque;
Mrs. C. L. Collins, East Las Vegas,
and Mrs. Andrieus A. Jones, widow
o f the late Senator, also of East
Las Vegas.
The convention call by Chairman
Keleher authorizes the election of
528 delegates to the state conven
tion based in each county on the
number of votes cast for the demo
cratic noqiinee for governor in the
last state election.
The delegates
are allotted as follows:
Bernalillo county, 60; Catron, 6 ;
Chaves, 21; Colfax, 32; Curry, 20;
De Baca, 6; Dona Ana, 27; Eddy,
20; Grant, 24; Guadalupe, 10; Hard
ing, 0; Hidalgo, 6 ; Lea, 7; Lincoln,
10; Luna, 8 ; McKinley, 13; Otero,
0 ; Quay, 18; Rio Arriba, 25; Roose
velt, 10; Sandoval, 12; San Miguel,
42; Santa Fe, 23; Sierra, 7; Socorro,
12; Taos, 18; Torrance, 12; Union,
18; Valencia, 7.
GREAT CAVERNS FOUND
IN W ALL OF GRAND CANYON

CEDAR CITY, Utah. May 12.—
In addition to the world's mightiest
canyon Grand Canyon National Park
now offers the possibility o f contain
ing its largest cave.
The announcement was made fo l
lowing discovery o f a cavern o f vast
proportions by workmen employed on
Grand Canyon lodge, which opens
this summer. The cave is located in
Roaring Spring canyon on the north
rim, and three men have penetrated
it for two miles, to find further pro
gress stopped by lack of a boat.
Like many other springs in the
cliff regions of Arizona and South
ern Utah, Roaring Springs emerges
from openings in the faces of cliffs
and the water cascades down in
falls.
Unlike others of them, however,
one of the apertures from which
Roaring Springs
issues is large
enough to admit a man. Bill Denzen o f South Dakota went in and
found an absolutely unsuspected cav
ern of considerable extent. Denzen
bad only a pocket flashlight and the
battery became exhausted before he
could go very far, so he came out
and told Mary Jackson o f Toquerville, Utah, and Paul Swain of Salt
Lake what he had seen.
The three secured • gasoline lan
terns and, carrying extra bottles of
gasoline alpng for fuel, they did a
thorough job o f exploring the place
and have just announced their dis
covery.
“ We spent four hours in the cave
and went back about two miles," re
lates Jackson. "There is a regular
labyrinth o f tunnels in there and we
didn't try to explore ail of them.
We followed back from the entrance
for about half a mile until we came
to a smaller tunnel branching o ff
to the left. It went along for about
200 feet and joined three more.
“ At the place where these four
tunnels come together there is a big
river coming down one of them and
dividing among the other three.
These divide again and again, so
that all the waterfalls you see in the
canyon that we call Roaring Springs
are just the ends of smaller tunnels.
The one big creek supplies them all
“ We went up this creek as far
as we could. One place we walked
along with one foot on a ledge on
each side of the stream, which nar
rowed down to about two feet, but
was more than 20 feet deep.
"Finally we came to a big room
floored entirely by the river and
A lady bather “ barely escaped we couldn’t go any further without
drowning in Florida, according to a a boat. As far as we could :>ee both
dispatch. “ Barely” is doubtless the the cave and the river got bigger
right word.
and bigger. The^ river is too deep
to wade and too cold to swim, .o r
Messenger Want Ads pay.
we would have gone further.

DEXTER ITEMS
A ialee

1)R. MAYO ON HIGH

HEELS

Barn**, Reporter

LOS ANGELES— Women are sac
rificing the shape of their legs on
Messrs. F. B. and Jack Henson, of
an altar o f high heels, in the opin
San Antonio, visited old friends in
ion o f Dr. Charles Mayo o f Roches
Dexter last week.
ter, Minnesota.
“ Ladies' legs are really an inter
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Corn, of Ros
esting study nowadays,” Dr. Mayo
well, spent Sunday visiting: with Mr.
said.
"They're losing their calves.
and Mrs. David Davis.
Why, these high-heeled shoes they’re
Mr. ami Mrs. W. G. Marchbanks wearing are changing completely
o f Corona, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. the shape o f their legs.
“ You know, after watching them
Deck and family last Tuesday.
walking on their high heels, 1 made
I
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Robertson and an experiment some time ago.
Seargent and Mrs. W. H. Robinson took several thick cork blocks and
spent Sunday with the Robertsons »trapped them under my own heels
and tried walking on them— like th#
o f Greenfield.
women do.
“ And 1 found that it made my
Senior Commencement will be Fri
day nigbt. May 18th at 8:00 o'clock calves absolutely useless. In other
in the High School Auditorium, j words, the women, by using high
heeled shoes, are gradually atrphying
Everyone is invited to come.
their calves. And you can see for
The \V. M. U. met at the home of yourself what it’s doing to their
Mrs. C. A. Buchanan last Wednes legs.”
day afternoon, May 0th. A fter an
Women also are getting shorter,
enjoyable program was given, which according to the doctor.
was in charge o f Mrs. R. G. Durand,
“ They ride in motor cars too
delicious refreshments were served much,” he explained.
and the rest o f the afternoon spent
Among recent arrivals from Eng
in visiting.
land were “ Mr. and Mrs. John Rob
James McMains, who has been inson, a couple probably traveling
working in El Paso. Texas for the under fictitious names. No scandal
past few months, visited relatives or concealment o f crime attended the
and friends o f Dexter last week. circumstance, however.
The couple
Mr. McMains has taken a position simply wanted to be inconspicuous,
near Mexico City, Mexico with the j they being better known as Mr. and
Westinghouse
Electric
Co.
En Mrs. Henry Ford.
route to that city he will visit his
sister, Mrs. Ray Ferrait o f San An
A sanitary engineer declares that
tonio, Texas. James' many friends poor ventilation o f the capitol at
and parents hate to see him go but Washington tends to “ detract from
the physical and mental abilities”
wish him lots o f luck.
o f members o f Congress.
Which
The Boy Scouts of Dexter enter ought to furnish a fairly good alibi
tained their mothers last Thursday for some o f them.
evening at the Lake Van club house.
A short program was given by the
The modern wife tries to love,
boys during the evening. The pro honor and display.
gram consisted o f Are-making stunts,
knot-tying etc. Very good talks
Experience is a great teacher who
were made by Mrs. F. L. Mehlhop, doesn't complain o f being underpaid.
Oldham Moore. Frank Phillips, and
Wayne Miles. Each boy wore a red
If you have a house or room for
rose and at the close o f the hour rent, try a Messenger want ad.
it was pinned on their mothers in
the Scout’s ceremonious way.
De
licious refreshments were served at j /* “
Um d oM of the evening.
Both,
mothers ami Scouts proclaimed an j
excellent time.
-.2*. AUTO DEATHS IN 77 CITIES
WASHINGTON, May 12.— The De
part meut o f Commerce announces
during the four weeks ended April
21, automobile accidents were re
sponsible for 525 deaths in 77 large
cities of the United States.
The
total compares with 490 deaths durin gthe four weeks ended April 23,
1927.
Most o f these deaths were
the result of accidents which occur
red within the corporate limits of
cities although some accidents oc
curred outside o f the city limits.
For comparison, the number of
deaths due to automobile accidents
within city limits is desirable. Such
figures are available for the fourthweek period ended April 21, 1928,
and for the corresponding four-week
period o f 1927 for 75 cities, the fourweek figure in 1928 being 459 as
contrasted with 422 for the corres
ponding four weeks in 1927. Con
sidering by four-week periods since
May, 1925, total deaths from auto r
mobile accidents for 77 cities, re
gardless of place o f accident, the
lowest total, 346, appears for the
four-week period ended March 27,
1926, and the highest, 686, for the
four-week period ended November
5, 1927,
JI NKING

THE

HINK

Following the now popular de
bunking sport, a recent writer dis
poses o f some old ideas in the fo l
lowing fashion:
Cancer is not hereditary.
Sulphur and molasses are not
good for children in the spring, or
at any other time.
Linseed poultices depend for their
value entirely upon their heat; the
linseed has no effect.
Mild winters do net necessarily
fill the graveyard, but are more
healthful than severe ones.
Gas stoves are not unhealthful, r
neither do they dry the atmosphere
unduly.
Owls do not avoid daylight and
cats do not see any better at night
than other animals.
Ostriches do not bury their heads
in the sand and a beaver does not
use his tail as a trowel.
Alligators do not attack man, but
crocodiles do.
It may be added that horsehairs
in a rain barrel do not turn into
snakes.
A Nebraska man has worn the
same pair o f shoes 25 years. But
something tells us his pants wore
out faster than that.
The Topeka Journal asserts that
“ pretty colored sandnls are now be
ing worn on the feet.” If they were I
being worn on the hands or head the i
Journal probably would have said so.
An exchange confides that the
average cow can swim 100 yards in
one minute and 38 seconds. Which
may be a useful bit of information to
any of its readers who are prone
to make wagers on swimming cows.

........ ...
"The inside of the cave is very
beautiful.
It is full o f stalactyf.es
and stalagmites and there are places
where it is frescoed with beautiful
formations o f crystallized limestone." i
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A FULL STOCK OF LEG
OIL BLANKS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED ANI) P
F IL L E D !

THE ARTESIA ADVOC
Artesia. New Mexico

Kipling’s Ice Cream for
Sunday Dinner
Hagerman folks can get Kiplings' delicious ice c
Adoo Drug store.
Eat more ice cream for your
Kiplings cream makes a delicious inexpensive dessert f*
When in Roswell meet your friends

KIPLINGS
Roswell, N . M.

W H I Z
Fly Fume
Kills Flies, Mosquitoes, Roaches, Water
and All Obnoxious Insects
Whiz Fly Fume is the ideal spray for d
these household pests. Housewives like
its pleasing fragrance and positive
new preparation that has eliminated all
able odor, which purifies the air when
No. 2 Outfit, yt pt. and sprayer-------No. 3 Outfit, 1 pt. and sprayer_______
Also sold without sprayer in convenient

The M e Adoo Drug
“ Hagerman’s Popular Meeting
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TREATED TO BARBECUE
MEASURE TUESDAY
AT PORTALES SATURD’Y
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Dairy Notes

?

Cow-testing associations have proved
beyond a question that with the silo
cheaper milk cun lie produced.

• • •

Announcement

The feeding o f well-cured hu.v will
do more to keep up «lie lieullli of t|„.
WASHINGTON.— President Cool- dairy herd tliuu any other single fac
PORTALES.— Delegates
to
the
nlders first of all when idge Tuesday signed the Mississippi tor.
state Democratic convention to be
ng a dress. When the river flood control bill. ‘
• • •
held in Portnles May 19, are going
By affixing his signature to the
ls properly placed It
Acids of silage serve as a tonic to be treated to a genuine old-fash
rhor to the rest o f the measure, Mr. Coolidge placed upon aud aid digestion ami assimilation.
ioned barbecue us guests of the cit
a result the material the statute books an act which em | Siluge in the ration, therefore, not
izens o f Portales and Roosevelt
■pliKM.tIlly U\ er t h e | k H I barks the federal government upon
| "uly Is a food, but u tonic ami u stlm county.
IS TH E D ATE SE T FOR OUR
Thlados with no wrinkles the tremendous task o f curbing the ulutlng Influence for production and
There will be a touch of the mod
Iher lu the frout or the flood waters o f the Mississippi— | growth.
ern banquet in connection with the
Ire should be no Hpiiear probably one o f the greatest engi
• • •
barbecued meat, however, for there
neering undertakings ever attempted
No risk should be taken wlih H will be generous portions of home
| shoulder seam starts in history.
dairy-bred bull lu any way that would made cake and pie served as desert
I point o f the neck line
The same stroke of the president’s give him a chance to get bis killing and the ladies o f the city and coun
D a straight line to oue- pen, also completed the first o f what Instinct started.
ty uie right now busy getting their
t o f the highest point on are regarded as the three major
• • •
ovens in shape for the wholesale
e shoulder. Try laying problems up to the present congress. I Temperature of barns will remain
baking day.
I the neck following the The other two, furnt relief and t a x 1 more uniform, stock will he healtnlhr.
TKb convention sessions are to be
i the tip o f the shoulder, rdeuction, still are pending in legis-1 amt the frost nuisance will he pru. rl
held in the magnificent high school
le should not be visible lative form at the capitol.
cully eliminated by good ventilation.
auditorium, which has a seating ca
he front or back when
• • •
The new flood control law was
It should interest every Housewife in the city
pacity o f about 1,200 and it is the
is worn.
framed jointly by Senator Jones,
Corn siluge coniulns vltumines intention of the barbecue committee
f the shoulders, begin at chairman o f the senate commerce which are essential elements In the
as well as those in rural districts where electric
to have the barbecue pits and the
[ work toward the arui- committee, and Chairman Reid o f the < growth and development o f the animat
tables
located
cjose
to
the
school
[ In mind that the length- house flood control committee, and body. This Is one o f the sei-rets of
current is available.
so in case of bad weather the dinner
o f the cloth must be calls for the expenditure by the fed- the success of the Hlo.
can be served in the building.
fe etsM> front and back j ersl treasury of $.'{25,000,000. The
and crosswise threads engineering plan for the work proThe “ Last W ord” in cooking equipment will he
SCHOLARSHIPS AT STATE
floor. The large tlgure I poses the strengthening o f the levees
Preventable
Separator
UNIVERSITY
GIVEN
TO
TWO
slight exception to this slung the Mississippi river and the,
represented there and a factory representative
Losses Total Large Sum
a the crossvflse threads |building o f three floodways and a
SANTA FE.— Miss Wilma Lusk o f
ilant slightly downward, spillway as outlets to carry o f f 1 W’hat Is the annual loss to dairy
cooking expert will demonstrate practical modern
lions of the shoulder from the main stream the excess men from faulty separation of . ream Silver City and Robert Officer of
to give different shoul- flood waters into the Gulf of Mexico. from the milk? Unless the dairyman Raton, high school graduates, have
cooking methods.
|nr example, to produce
Upon the federal government is Is one who feels that a certain been selected for $500 scholarships
dered or yoke effect the |placed the entire expense o f the flood amount o f whole milk should lie fed at the State University by Miss Isa
I placed two or three I control work with the exception o f the to the hogs or chickens, how much bel Eckles, Santa Fe city school sup
front than the normal |furnishing of the levee foundations hutterfat can be considered wasted erintendent, and two men whose
Attend this demonstration without fail.
That Is, the back sec- I on the main river to be borne by because it Is fed along with the skliu names were not disclosed. An un
named man is offering two $500
ess is made to extend the Mississippi Valley states; but milk to these farm animals?
[he front, and the front this cost to the states is estimated
During a single month Iowa cow scholarships each year until there
i pattern la correspond- only at about $500,000.
testers reported that the preventable will be eight students a year at the
h is
J. The epaulet shoulder
The states are required to provide losses through poor separation In 7!) University benetitting from
s part o f a set-ln sleeve, the rights o f way on the main stream associations totaled *4!W..’ttl. The fact awards.
ims parallel to the norand the federal government is ob that this loss is preventable is reason
Ine.
ligated to obtain flowage easements, enough for being Interested In the OIL RUINS NEAR LAS CRUCES
eve meets the shoulder or in other words, to pay damages matter, disregarding the fact that the
lp o f the shoulder, as I only when lands not previously sub- j loss amounts to approximately ttt.ouil
LAS CRUCES. May 10.— What is
llluslratien. In the kl- jected to flood menace are flooded annually to members o f the Iowa cow believed to be the ruins o f another
>!• •ve having a shoulder as a result of the flood ways and testing associations.
prehistoric village were discovered
of the shoulder Is fol-1I spillways having been constructed.
"The Place to Huy Electric Appliances”
Temporary ndshups In separator recently between Las Cruces and
the arm as ft hangs
operation may cause a slight prevt-ut State College by workmen leveling a
he side. This type of
“ So you advise me to keep on able loss, but, on the whole, the fault sandhill on the Williams farm.
usually (Us better unSeveral inches below the surface
writing
verse. I can't live on peot- usually rests with the separator. A
)|l .in the type made by
clean separator that Is set level. Is ash beds were found in which were
ry.”
>ds for the shoulder. In
properly oiled find run at the correct bedded many relics of the stone age.
“ Then do keep it up.”
\
fitting o f dresses and
and uniform speed will gel the butter- Pottery fragments, a small stone r
bowl,
a
stone
drill
top
and
base
and
fat from the milk as It should and
PASS BOLL WORM BILL
will not contribute to this annual a number of perfect stone balls
waste.
about two inches in diameter un
WASHINGTON.— With iittle de
earthed.
bate and without a record vote the
Members o f the local archaelogiM IS T REGISTER JULY 25
senate resolution to authorize $5,TO AUGUST 27 TO VOTE cal society just organized are great
000,000 for the eradication o f the
ly interested in the find, especially
pink cotton boll worm in West Tex
ALBUQUERQUE. — Warning is in the stone balls, which they say
as was issued Saturday by the house. given to citizens by the New Mex resemble stone found in Mexico ruins.
The measure now goes to President ico educational association bulletin
Advertising your eggsr and baby chicks through
Coolidge.
Messenger Want Ads pay.
issued here that unless they regis
the columns o f The Messenger pay!
ter between July 25 and August 27
BLIND SCHOOL TO
they will not, under the new state
CLOSE MAY 28 election law, be able to vote in Nov
V.
ember. A citizen cannot be “ sworn"
ALAMOGORDO.— Children at the and vote on election day, it is point
New Mexico School for the blind ed out.
r
■\
here are enjoying a round o f picnics
and parties prior to the closing of LARGE INCREASE GAME
the school May 25.
The students
IN SANTA FE RESERVE.
M A Y 20 TO 27
will leave for their homes May 27,
Miss Sarah Fowler chaperoning the
If you have a kodak now
SAN TA FE.— The Santa Fe game
group going via Santa Fe, and Mrs.
is the time to use it. If not
refuge which embraces 38,004 acres in
Alice Goodwin having those in charge
we have them at prices to
showing a large increase o f turkeys,
who live in the Albuquerque section.
Are Ice Cream Days, when nothing is more re
please you and they make a
deer, grouse and bears. J. Stockley
lasting graduation present.
Ligon of the state game and fish
freshing than a dish o f Norton’s Ice Cream. Or
Wife— Here’s a writer makes the department reports.
“ PHOTOGRAPHS TELLS
absurd
statement
that
we
women
Jl*r Lins for Dress With
THE STORY”
der in any quantity. It makes a delightful dessert
CATTLE SHIPMENTS
dress to please the men.
pt m Sleeve«.
when
memory
fails, o f sweet
INCREASE IN APRIL
Hub (who has just opened the
Klulist o f the bureau of
for Sunday dinner.
bygone days.
ts of the United States bills)— I know who you dress to
For
better
pictures
and
Cattle
shipments
out
o
f
the
state
please,
my
dear—
the
dressmaker.
Agriculture suggests
quick service leave your films
totaled 43,320 for April as against
cm lias not allowed for
16,207 for March, according to a re
at McAdoo Drug Co.
knu can make n fold In
[ In the material directly Corrsct Shoulder Seam for Dreee of port from the cattle sanitary board
to State Bank Examiner L. W.
Kimono Type.
shoulder, following ltl
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO
Tamme.
on this line. This
o
f
sleeve
depends.
In
part,
on
what
Horse shipments were 1,198 for
to adjust the costume
Roswell, N. M.
V
When this alteration Is points ought to be emphasized In the April and 1,438 for March.
wearer's
build.
Extending
the
shoul
frarm seam la let out
as was taken off the der line, as in the kimono type of
asset Is set In to make sleeve, broadens the apparent width
o f the shoulder, so If a more slender
correct size,
appearance Is desired, the set-ln
[•shouldered person the
sleeve, correetly placed, Is better.
line should be placed
Hold the back o f the waist toward
ff Its normal position,
you when basting the shoulder seam.
H A G E R M A N GOLFERS M A Y BE IN T E R E STE D TO K N O W T H A T W E
in and klmono-type of
The back shoulder edge should be
III give a more erect
about one-half Inch longer than the
H A V E R E C E N T L Y O P E N E D TH E O N L Y E X C L U SIV E
the figure. Placing It
front edge. By easing In this extra
front will emphasize
fullness the entire length o f the seam,
On the very erect
the shoulder blades are fitted more
Is more becoming dlperfectly. In woolen materials It Is
Bf the shoulder. The
well to shrink out this fullness after
garment should be
the shoulders have been fitted and
It the set-ln sleeve will
before the seam Is stitched.
up on the shoulder,
pinched effect, yet the
IN TH E PECOS V A L L E Y A T 404 NORTH
M A IN
ST R E ET
R O SW E L L
garment should be
I to prevent the sleeve
Before buying you are invited to inspect our golf equipment. W e also have baseball
¡low the shoulder tip
drooped appearance.
equipment, basketball equipment, fishing tackle, guns and ammunition, football equip
et-In or kimono type
|ts Bureau of Hom e K onomlca.
•partmerit o f Agric ultu re.)

May 28th and 29th

t

over
31d Sh
Nail I DCtQ
•hinein right
worn-out roal ,1
coated nail» . 1
have ■ new tvJ
dure for 40 n , j
wonderful ho. J
up the .hah J
your hom*. tM '
W OOD red J
readily ah-orh J
•ng, lovel> coh j
Cut el.aya . J
WOODS a a j
curl or
J
nail»- They IhT
to the thrathu^J
•ng • • • at
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HOT POINT RANGE
DEMONSTRATION

E

Southwestern Public
Service Company

f
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7 LEG)
NKS
D A N D PS

ADVOCJ
Mexico

THE POULTRY SEASON IS
HERE!

National Camera
Week

Summer Days

am for!
inner
delicious ice n
m for your ht
•naive desert
»ur friend« *t

[G ’S
M.

TEED’S CONFECTIONERY

Rodden’s Studio

t

Sporting Goods Store

me

Job

i

See Us
Before
Going
Else
where

Printing
W e are here to
serve yoi{ with
anything in the
line o f printed
sta tion ery fo r
y o u r business
a n d p erso n a l
use. □ □ □ □

L e tte r H e a d s
B ill H e a d s
E n v e lo p e s
C ards
W e d d in g In vita tion s

>nigC
eeting

P*,c<1

ment, tennis goods and hunters supplies.

It is our purpose to carry a line of sporting goods that will encourage more and bet
ter sports and help you to enjoy the open air.

W hen in Roswell, Com e Around and Sw ap G olf Stories

n

SPORTING GOODS

o r A a n o u a ce a e a ts
Of All Kiada

The best quality of work
at prices that are RIGHT
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CLOSING EXERCISE
FOR LAKE AUTHUR HIGH
SCHOOL GIVEN 15TH
Both the baccalaureate program
and the class day exercises o f the
Lake Arthur high school were given
dunng the past week at Lake A r
thur us part o f the commencement
program.
The baccalaureate exer
cises were held Sunday evening, while
the class day exercises were held
Tuesday evening.
The baccalaureate program fo l
lows:
S ong____ Come Thou Almight King
Scripture Reading
Prayer
Solo___ : __________ By Miss Stewart
Sermon------------------By Rev. Stradley
S o n g ..^ .__________Holy, Holy, Holy
Benediction
The following program was ren
dered at the class day exercises:
Senior S on g------------------------- By Class
Class History_________ Victor Walden
Music
Presentation o f Class Symbol____
______________ . __.Howard Beasley
Acceptance of Class
Symbol by
Juniors____________ Frank Dickson
Song . . . _________________ by Juniors
Class Poem _______Howard Beasley
Music
Class W ill____________ Louise Harber
Class Prophecy___________ Ray Pate
Music
Response to Seniors__ Montaine Pate
f i
As the plumber entered the house
he met Bjones and his wife in the
hall.
“ Before we go downstairs,”
said the methodical Bjones to the
plumber, "I wish to acquaint you
with the trouble. ”
“ I ’m very pleased to meet you,”
said the plumber as he bowed to
M rs. Bjones.

Profitable Hog Needs
Good, Suitable Ration
The profitable hog Is the one that
eats the most. It takes ahont oneeighth of a full ration (by this Is
meant giving the hog all It will eat)
to maintain the hog's body. Then If
you fed only enough to maintain the
hog's body, you could feed a 100pound hog a whole year and It would
still weigh 100 pounds and you would
be out your feed for nothing. To Illus
trate this, suppose that on account of
feed being high you feet) only two
pounds o f feed per dny. A full ration
Is four per cent of the live weight.
The average weight from 100 to 200
pounds Is 150 pounds. Four per cent
o.* 150 is six pounds—one-eighth of six
Is three-quarters pound—the amount
required for maintaining the hog.
Than. If you feed only two pounds per
day you only have 1*4 pounds to make
gain If you are feeding a balanced
ration every three pounds o f feed
above that required #or nmlntennnce
will make a pound of gain. Divide
the 1*4 pounds by three nnd you see
that you can get only five-twelfths
pounds o f gnin per day when feeding
two pounds of feed per day Then 210
days will he required to make the hog
gain 100 pounds. You are feeding two
pounds per day—two times 210 equals
480 pounds. Hence. It took ISO pounds
o f feed to make 100 pounds of gain.
> '.:o ~ o ~ o ~ o - o v .

Live Stock Squibs ?
> « o :;o e o * o * o » o ::
Cholera killed a million and a half
hogs last year.
• • •
I.ivV stock thrives on good pastures,
not on vivid imaginations.
• • •
While hluegrasa pasture does not
• rank as high as rape or alfalfa as a
forage crop for hogs, it does have con
siderable value for fattening pigs.
• • •
When skim milk is fed with gruln, six
pounds are worth, on an average, one
pound of grain. Whey has about half
the value o f skim milk.
• • •
The Nebraska station got good re
sults from wintering brood sows on
a ration of three parts. ’>y weight,
chopped alfalfa hay and one part com.
• • •
Animals can live longer without
solid foods than without water. I»ur
.
Ing hot summer days the pigs should
be given cool, fresh water at least
three limes daily.
* • *
,
Corn silage usually produces over
twice us much gain on cattle iqt does
sorghum silage.
• • •

/

«

I’otuloes are pretty fair for fatten
ing pigs. They should he cooked In
kettles or In a special commercial
feed cooker.
• • •
Hog mange causes a great loss
every year. Not only do many hogs
bring a lower price on the market,
hut they also fall to put on economical
rain.
Dipping or sprinkling with
crude petroleum Is inlvlued.
/

M ore So
A scientist says that children are
the same things as the parents, only
more so. The “ more so” Is what
causes the parents to worry.— Frank
lin (Ind.) Star.
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By H. IRVING KING

HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT INSIDE in S
TO CALL FOR BIDS ON
FOUR PROJECTS JUNE 13

S

Ini

ì

H ail Insurant

When you wash strawberries or
other products likely to be sandy,
do not drain the water o ff them.
Float them in a bowl o f water, and
skim them o ff the top, letting the
sand sink to the bottom. Put only
a few berries at a time in the water,
take them out quickly, and put them
through several waters. If washed
the other way, grit from the upper
berries settles on those below instead
of being entirely removed.

ISC

<W W W >eO * + *
i , r i K MAY succeed In accumulate
SANTA FE.— Bids will be called
lug a fortune; but he has not
June 13 on four new highway pro
done it yet,” said Mr. Marshall Wei
I am now prepared to take care of
jects as a part of the construction
den. He was speaking o f Edwin Por
to be made with the $750,000 from
ter, who was In love with bis young
ht
surance on your cotton in a reliable old lia
the recent sale of gasoline tax de
est duughter, Cynthia; and lie was
bentures, state highway engineer T.
speaking to his eldest daughter. Mu
pany. This means insurance that insures.!
W. Davidson said Thursday.
ria, spinster, aged forty, who presided
The
projects,
which call for
over his household. Marla was the
During the warm months especial
crushed rock or gravel cut'faclng,
child of his early marriage as Cynthia
are: Clovis west 16 miles; Caballo- care must be taken to keep milk
hud been the child of hla later days.
G&rficld, 15 miles; Watrous-Optimo, clean and cold. When the milk is de
Other business does not attract attention
“Of course, father,” replied Marla,
14 miles; Cedar Hill-Colorado State livered in bottles, keep it in them
“ you are quite right. A marriage now
until used, always being careful to
Line, five miles.
EVERL1TE FLOUR, which is always on
between Porter and Cynthia would be
Wash off
Approximately $50,000 will be ex keep covers on tightly.
most Imprudent. And yet It's a pity,
the
top
o
f
the
bottle
before
pouring
pended in building the Laguna cut
too— Isn't ItT They do seem to be so
o ff west o f Albuquerque, with work out milk. Every rise in the temper
much In love with each other. If they
planned to start within 30 days! The ature o f the milk due to its stand
had any common sense— which they
construction will be done by the de ing about in a warm room aids in
haven't, being In love—they would see
partment, with grading most of the the development o f the bacteria that
the matter In the same light that we
27 miles and plating through sandy cause souring.
do."
stretches, Mr. Davidson said.
“ I will have a tulk with Cynthia."
Stains front fresh fruits or berries
The Cerrillos bridge, between Cersaid Mr. Welden.
on white cottons and linens may often
rillos
and
Madrid,
which
was
washed
Mr. Welden had a talk with Cyn
be removed if attended to promptly.
thla. It was a long talk and It left out last summer, will be replaced at Stretch the stined part over a large
H A G E R M A N , N E W MEXICO
her In tears. He had not spoken a cost of $30,000.
bowl,
holding
it
in
place
with
a
The
highway
commission
has
harshly to her—hud not been dicta
string or an elastic band.
Pour
torial—but he had appealed to the authorized the completion of surfac boiling water on the spot from a
girl's sense of duty and aroused her ing and plating a section of 16 miles teakettle held 3 or 4 feet higher than
filial emotions, lie- had no other ob of the Alatnogordo-Las Cruces road, the bowl, so that the water strikes
ject than his daughter’s welfare— us which is now under construction, at I the stain with some force. Some
he saw 1L He had watched the grow an approximate cost of $20,000.
times it is necessary to alternate a
ling affection between Cynthia and
little rubbing with the hot water
SAYS
PROGENY
OF
Edwin with growing uneasiness. He
, treatment.
Lemon juice and sunALCOHOLICS
MOSTLY
BOYS
felt that the time uad now come to
I light will usually remove the last
a ct After his consultation with Ma
BERLIN.— Dr. Agnes Blum be traces o f stain on these white maof a good dinner always depends on the dessert— for it
tk*
ria he was sure of it. Marla had said
lieves that fathers moderately ad ! terials.
to eat—Serve
that common seuse forbade the mar
dicted to ulcohol are most likely to
NORTON'S ICE CREAM ”
riage. Marla was strong on common
have male children, while the o ff GRAZING LEASES ARE
sense— the phrase was continually on
Not
only
a
delicious
dessert but a food as well.
spring o f a temperate male parent
IIEI.D AS PRIOR LIEN
* her lips, and her father was accus
“ Fresh Strawberry" is one of our many week-end psrat
are
preeminently
girls.
Dr.
Blum
tomed to receive It as an oracular ut
That grazing leases on state land
so deduces from experiments on an
terance not to be denied.
ALL JtlN DS OF SANDWICHES
|are considered a prior lien on in -,
imals
since
1921
at
the
Kaiser
WilAnd that was Edwin's evening f<*r
'
debtedness
and
may
be
forecolsed
to
helmn
institute
for
biological
re
calling. Cynthlu received him sadly,
satisfy claims is held by Judge Colin
search in Dahlem near Berlin.
pensively and sweetly.
Her conclusion has been accepted i Neblett in a case brought before the
“ Edwin,” said she. In reply to his
protestations of love and pleudings by many German scientists while federal court at Santa Fe involving
Roswell, New Mexico
for an Immediate marriage, “ Edwin, others hold that the results were due the suit of A. T. Rawlings, receiver,
I feel for you what I have never felt to the racial peculiarities o f the an for the First National bank o f Carls
W hen in Hagerman, go to Teed’» Confectioner;
Norton's Ire Cream
for another—or ever shall. But our imals upon which she experimented. bad against W. T. Evans, Eudolia
■ bf
love Is not all; there are other loves; As for experimenting purposes an Evans, Mrs. Dora Evans and B. F. V .
imals
having
the
largest
progeny
in
Pankey, state commissioner o f public
such as the love o f a father for his
child, of a child for her father, a*sls- the shortest space of time had to be lands.
selected to obtain exhaustive statis
The court has ordered a judgment
ter for a sister."
“ Your father has been talking to tics, white mice were chosen. They against W. T. Evans for $9,400.66 for
you,” cried Edwin, “and bus forbid were then paired o ff into many notes and interest, and $940 as at
groups of 10 alcoholic and 10 non torneys fees. He has also ordered
den our marriage. I see.“
Mr. Pankey to recognize assignments
“ He has pointed out to me my alcoholic males each.
One group of males was fed nor o f grazing leases from the defendant
duty," replied Cynthia.
“ Oh, he has?'' said Edwin ruther mally while into the cages of the to the plaintiff, and to restrain Mrs.
petulantly. “ The whole o f the matter other ten a strip of filer paper sat Dora Evans from selling institutional
-the old bus up to look like new. Auto
Is he doesn't think I have money urated with alcohol was repeatedly lease No. 18631, as issued by the
covers, body, fender and top work
enough. If I had a few millions he introduced. The mice inhaled the al commissioner of public lands.
specialty. Call on us when in need
would point out to you Just as clearly cohol which promptly passed into
There was an over PARDONS YOUTHS FROM
that It was your bounden duty to their blood.
o f repair work o f this sort.
marry me—whether you wanted to or whelming majority of male off-spring
STATE REFORM SCHOOL
not. Come, now—If you really love from the alcoholic fathers.
me as you say you do let us go right
SANTA FE.—Gov. R. C. Dillon
off on our own hook and get mar ROADS IMPROVED A T CAPITAN Saturday pardoned Chester Carroll
ried. You are o f age and so am I.
and Edgar Davis of Chaves county,
Your first duty Is to the man you love
CARRIZOZO.— Lincoln and Chaves and Albert W olf o f (Juay county,
Roswell, New Mexico
and who loves you. What do you counties are cooperating in improv and paroled Brice Montgomery of
say?”
ing the road from here via Arabella Chaves county, youths who were V
Edwin, you perceive, was a hold around the north side of the Capitan serving terms at the state reform
wooer who believed In taking clta mountains to Capitan, with $10,000 school.
dels by storm. In the bosom of Cyn budgeted for the work. This will
thia there was a fierce struggle going open the Pine Lodge area of the Lin MORE MONE8 Y APPORTIONED
on between her love for Edwin and coln National Forest which forms
FOR STATE ROAD WORK
her affection for, and her sense of the municipal recreation grounds for
duty to, her father. When a few more Roswell.
SANTA FE.— The state highway
o f his pleadings had been met by Cyn
Nearly $12,000 has been allotted department announced the allotment
thia with highly edifying discourse by the state for completing the Alto- o f $14,000 additional for road con
upon the relations between parent and Ruidoso road and W. R. Ferguson struction. Of this amount $6000 is
child he grabbed Ids hat and went is in charge of the work. A new to be matched by McKinley county
away In something very like a huff six mile project also is to be built
for the Crown Point-Pueblo Bonito
When he got home and hnd cooled connecting the Alto-Ruidoso road highway, and $6000 is for gravel
down he thought the whole matter with Fort Stanton.
surfacing the Taos-Raton road in
over calmly—and before going to bed
Residents have pledged $1500 for Cimmaron Canyon.
Eight hundred
«W of
wrote Cynthia a letter.
improving the road between Corona is to be met by Beaver Head-Pady’s
Now Miss Marla Welden had more and Gran (Juivera. The state high hole road in Catron county.
$500
than her share of curiosity—and was way department, it is understood,
will be expended for a road around
not above resorting to dubious means will match this fund and has authilT
the Sauta Fe airport and $700 in
to gratify It. While outwardly scorn ized engineers to make the survey.
changing the Barrancas Hill road
ing romance as opposed to her fa
near Abiqui.
It T H y
vorite maxim she had in her heart a
NEW
MEXICO
PARDONS
great hankering after It—there had
ROAD BILL UP TO PRESIDENT
been so little of It In her life! She
SANTA FE.— Six pardons, two of
was desperately anxious to know
H. R. 733, authorizing the appro
them conditional and one parole were
what Edwin and Cynthia would say
•m u I
granted by Gov. R. C. Dillon, Friday. priation of $3,500,000 additional fed- 1
to each other when Cynthia told him
Those given full pardons were: i-ral funds for highway construction
FOR G A S O L IN E , DISTILLATE,
of her father’s decision and. against
through public lands o f any charac
Wallace
Watts,
Union
county;
Mar
all ethical considerations, hid In the
gar ito Romero, Colfax; Henry A. ter, has passed both houses of con
back parlor to hear.
LU B R IC A TIN G OIL, FUEL OIL
gress and now goes to the president
The next morning she told her fa- Howard, Grant, and Lloyd Compary, for approval.
AN D GREASES
thcr: “ I accidentally happened*to Chaves. John A. Base o f San Mig
According to the terms o f this bill,
hear a part of the Interview between uel county und Manson Gunton of
Cynthia and Mr. Porter last night— (Aiadalupe copnty were given con New Mexico would receive, in addi
and I must say Cynthia showed a lot ditional pardons. The sentences of tion to the regular annual federal
those pardoned ranged from a $1090 aid and forest road appropriation,
of common sense."
“ I thought she would,” ssld Wei line to seven years. Charles W. Far approximately $271,124 annually for
ley of Harding county, sentenced the building of roads on the public
den.
And Marla gave him an outline of last December to serve three to five domain, forest reserve, Indian land
the lovers* conversation. Shortly af years in the penitentiary, was pa or national monuments.
ter Cynthia came rushing In to bet roled to support his wife and eight
Country -Policeman (at scene of
sister with a letter In her hand. "Oh. children.
murder)— You can’t come in here.
Maria,” she sobbed, “ Edwin can’t love
Reporter— But I’ve been sent to
me or he would not give up like this."
do the murder.
AGENT
In the letter Edwin had said that he
WANT
PAY
Country Policeman— Well, you’re
had come to realize that he had been
too late the murder’s been done.
selfish In asking Cynthia to give tip
H A G E R M A N , N . M.
the luxury and affection which sur- *
rounded her In her present home to
\ V_
share his struggles and poverty. He
would always love her, and some time,
perhaps, If her heart remained the
same— and that sort of thing.
Marla took the letter and marched
Dexter, New Mexico
straight to her father, who was at
work tn his study. “ Cynthis show ed
a lot of common sense last night"
said she. “ and here Is a letter from
H-C Gasoline, Regular Gasoline, Kerosene,
Edwin Porter which Is also common
sense.”
Distillate, Lubricating Oils, Greases, Tires,
“ Very much so,” said Welden, after
reading the letter.
We replace your automobile glass while y<>u
Tubes and Accessories.
“ And now," went on Marla “since
they have both displayed ao much
No job too large, no job too small
common sense In this affair why not
let them be married If they want tot"
"Just as you think best, Marla,” re
plied Welden, “ yoo always take a
common sense view o f things. I guess
S. E. HAM ILL, Manager
I hava got enough money to set them
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
up housekeeping.”
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NEW MEXICO CROP
h Q Q l REPORT M A H , 1928
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NEARLY 50,000 PEOPLE
VISIT STATE MUSEUM
SANTA FE ANNUALLY
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W INTER
W H E A T :— The
New
Mexico crop reporters estimates in
dicated that 272,000 acres o f winter
TER. D u.. n«»n
SANTA FE.— Nearly 50,000 per
wheat were planted in the state last
I of Chicago >
■paper Union.)
sons a year are visiting the histori
fall.
On May I the abandoned
YfKG IN I A'S CEDARS
e care of
cal rooms o f the New Mexico Mus
acreage was 37 per cent, leaving
C U ia iH S t acc^ en ts< wheel m isVirginia
cedar trees are bidding eum here, President Paul A. F. Wal
171,000 acres for.harvest. The con— alignment, negligence,
May 20
liable old ljj
dition o f the crop was 62 per cent, for public favor in cedar chests that ter of the State Historical Society
cuts, under-inflation. rim
t c m p i v which
would indicate a production are being shipped by train load> says in his annual report just pub
bat insures.
THE
o f i (69C,000 bushels.
Out o f 210,- from the Lane national industry ut lished.
cuts, blowouts, bruises,
“ These people hailed not mainly
t l l 'iiVth
as
acres planted last year only 25,- Altavista, Virginia, to merchants
aug i t urn as
remained ‘ fo r harvest.
This and dealers in all parts o f the United from Texas but from all over the
or a n y road h a za rd . . .
Jssu s
Answ ers acreage produced only 150,000 bu. States.
Already more people know world," he says, in commenting on
During the 1st week in May the about cedar by reason o f these the attendance of 30,000 visitors at
Jesus
Teaches
act attentiotl
wheat crop o f the state received chests than through knowledge o f the Carlsbud cave.
"It is proposed that congress ap
D S E N IO R T O P - good rains, and this much needed the Temple o f Solomon, the Wise
ilways on
I s C r itic a .
moisture will do doubt increase the King, who logged in the forests o f propriate $200,000 for the improve
■ n i » a k u l t T o n  prospect.
The improvement, if any, Lebanon, and took cedars to Jerusa- ment and exploitation of the Carls
a i the K ingdom .
bad cavern, and public money can
will be shown by the condition re- l«m to use in building his house,
the H usbandm en port to be issued by this office as
Cedar heart-wood chests are rec- not he spent to better purpose—but
o f June 1.
ommended by the United States De- it must be remembered also that the
Ibes, chief priests
For the United States the acreage partment of Agriculture on account Historical Society manages on an anand
..on by a skilful remaining for harvest was estimated uf the protection they furnish for nual appropriation o f $2000, making
o they demanded at 36,858,000, or 12,009,000 acres less clothes that are storeed during dif- available to the world not only south
, Jesus by means than that planted last Fall, and 2,- ferent periods o f the year. The De- western history and historical objects,
them His claim 014,000 acres less than last year's partment is carrying on a campaign but also performing manifold other
nd charges them harvest.
The crop remaining fo r this spring in combating the moth functions for the good o f the com
st and with plot- harvest is forecasted at 486,433,000 worm.
It is said this pestilential monwealth and humanity.”
MADE
[very Son of God. bushels in 1926. The final out turn ‘ "beast" destroys $200,000,000 worth
Important tasks are before the
«•in to the quick, o f the crop may be larger or small- o f men's, women's and children's society, he continues, adding:
LET US SHOW YOU
lay hands upon cr than the May indications as de- clothing and other garments and furs
“ Such fundamental historical facts
r fear o f the p e» velopments during the remainder of in a year.
as the founding o f Santa Fe less
the season prove more or less favKing Solomon’s temple was a nice than 320 years ago, are still shroud
v. 1). represented orable to the crop than usual.
roost for his lady friends and it was ed in mist, although it seems cer
HERE IN
PUNCTURE PROOF
d Isa. 5).
The wheat prospects in sixteen all Axed up with inlays o f ivory and tain that somewhere, in some musty
n (v. 1) repre foreign countries is for an increase gold— the most interesting place in alcove, or perhaps in Guadalajara,
ho were charged amounting to nearly two million its day— but not as large as the Durango or Mexico City, there are
>r the spiritual In- acres over last year, and one million Lane factory, down in Virginia and the very documents which will dis
le.
over 1926, but winter killing and a mere trifle as contrasted to a pel the fug and disclose clearly the
. 2-5) represented poor growing conditions have more modern skyscraper, or a beach hotel. facts.
Cod sent to Israel, or less offset this increased acreage.
Solomon, and his two King Hirams
Hie
Baptist.
Early
reports
on
Canadian
condihelped
to put
cedar on the map,
I well,
¡S ri 6 8) represented tions appear favorable to a normal with the result that the wood was THIRD ANNUAL
'eek-end
MOTHERS' CAMP
t
acreage or better.
Ten European well known in early times when the
• JM 0M SI of the Lord of countries report a total winter wheat Cavaliers were making merry in
r!CHE8
NAIL & ANDRUS, Props.
pard (v. I ). This represented of 54,4U7,OUU acres for 1928, com- our own “ Ole Virginny.”
Arrangements are going forward
jew s shall be pared with 53,378,000 in 1927, and
-------------------rapidly for the four Farm Women’s
for their treat- 54,145,000 in 1926.
Considerable LIGON WINS OUTDOOR
Camps to be held in June.
The _
its of God and of winter killing is reported from northLIFE MEDAL camp sites have been chosen, the
^
ern and north-western Europe. Cold
--------dates set, and the quota for each '
Money (vv. 13-17). weather lias delayed spring sowing,
Stokely Ligon, game specialist county decided upon.
Preliminary
juhl have gladly and the development of winter wheat
stoty game and Ash depart - material has been mimeographed
e and killed Him, has been retarded.
In the south menL h*9 JU9t been notified that he and sent to each county agent for
people. In order and southeast conditions have been ^as
awarded the Outdoor Life distribution in his county and en
seek to discredit more favorable.
In North A frica med“ l f ° r outstanding achievement rollment cards will be sent out short
»pie (v. 13).
the acreage is reported at 4.7 per *n
wild-life conservation. ly.
Many counties are anxiously
14»
cent above last year, but 7.1 per
Two medals are awarded each year waiting to learn just how many rep
give tribute to rent
below the1926 harvest. The
by Outdoor Life, one in the eastern
resentatives they may send and will
he Pharisees con- first estimate o f production in India and one jn the western part of the All their quotas at once.
od was the real •• 330,624,000, or 1 per cent below United States, to men whom the
Miss Maude Sheridan, state lead
us not obtlgatnrv. the Anal estimate for 1927, but 2 awarding committee consider to have er in home demonstration and club
ful to give tribute prr cent above
the corresponding do,le the greatest good for the wild- work in Colorado, has been invited
n king The He May 1 estimate for 1927.
Me conservation cause during the to assist with the programs and will
rters of Herod;
RYE: New Mexico has only about year- The committee is composed of be present ut three o f the camps,
lr lips, they put 1,000 acres of rye for harvest. Its three o f the leading conservationists the northwestern, southwestern and
For Him to an- condition is 50 per cent o f normal, ' n the country, Aldo Leopold being southeastern.
Dates have been set
have discredited and 8,500 bushels are forecasted.
the chairman.
Mr. Leopold is a for the southwestern district camp,
ami to have said
The United States has 3,562,000 former resident of this state, and to be held at Tyrone, near Silver
NO permanent fortune can be
„ude Him liable to acres o f rye, compared with 3,670,- was f ° r many years connected with City, and will be June 21, 22, 23.
built without hard work— selfof the government. 000 last year, and 3,578,000 in 1926. the U. S. forest service at Albuquer- For the southeastern district camp,
(vv. 15-17).
The condition o f rye May 1 was *lue.
w“ s one of the early pio- to be held ut Camp Lee Roberson
denial—and systematic saving.
Din be brought and 73.6 per cent and the production was neers in the game conservation niove- on Cedar Creek, the dates will be
ige and superscrip- indicated at 39,493,000 bushels, com- nient in New Mexico, and is today June 26, 27, 28.
lug that those who pared with 58,572,000 fo r 1927.
a nationally known writer upon wildCounties which have not been rep
Caesur should pay
H A Y: The condition o f the tame Me subjects,
resented heretofore should not fail
lii tide reply the hay in New Mexico was 80 per cent
The award to Mr. Ligon was made to send delegates this year.
The
trap and enunciates of normal, compared with 84 per largely upon the basis o f his sur pleasures to be derived as well as
applies to all time cent for 1927. The stocks o f hay on veY ° f wild-life conditions in this new ideas and contacts can not be
p to the Christian's farms was reported at 11 per cent state which was completed last fall fully estimated. Briefly speaking it
civil government.
of the 1927 crop, or 51,000 tons, and published in the departmental means four days of rest and recrea
Roswell, New Mexico
irrcction of tha Dead compared with 94,000 tons in 1927, publication “ Wild Life in New Mex- tion amid scenery and climate that
,58,000 in 1926, and 56,000 in 1926. ico— Its ConservoJcn and Manage- is inspiring and invigorating; rec
M. W. HODGES, President
d llerodlans being
The condition of the tame hay for ment.” This work is unique m i s reational and educational programs
B. S. JAFFA, Cashier
__________lucees came with a the United States on May 1 was field, being an exhaustive exposition especially adapted for mothers and
i which Involved not only tin 76.1 per cent, compared with 86.8 ° f wild-life conditions as Mr. Ligon homemakers, farm home managers,
W. S. HODGES, Ass’t Cashier
th*m> and hls recommends and leaders of young people, women's
y but Hm resurrection of the per cent May 1, 1927. The stocks
f § rh e j denied the reality of the on farms was 17,920,000, compared tio" 9 f ° r the management o f the re- clubs and communities.
*1011, end believed not In angel with 10,819,000 for 1927, and 12,503,- 90urce in the futureThe cost of the camp will be the
The book has elicited much fav000 tons for the average o f the past
minimum amount to cover cost of
orable
comment,
both
in
New
Mexhe C*»e®oi"> vd (rv. 19-23).
ten years.
food and camp rent. No elaborate
and other states, and is consid- preparations are necessary.
PASTURES: Pastures on New
made It
Bring
Jt UMMlli binding In the case Mexico farms were reported at a crcd ti,e m08t complete work of its your hiking clothes, your best ideas,
ltliout children for condition o f 67 per cent, compared kind *n existence.
. ,
your most optimistic frame of mind
hke his wife (Deut. with 72 per cent May 1, 1927. For
replying to Mr. McGuires let- and join your friends and neighbors
GUARANTEED VULCANIZING
se the case of a the United States the average con- ter ° f award, Mr. Ligon said in pai . at Farm Women’s Camp.
Phone 622
117 West Second St.
luccesslvely to seven dition was 71.8 per cent compared
“ I thankfully accept this token o
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO
sk whose wife she with 87.0 per cent for May 1927.
appreciation, not for myself alone,
PEACHES:
The
condition
o f but j"
of hundreds o f earnest
¡urrectlon.
DR. C. S. WILLIAMS
peaches in the southern states was missionaries in the cause of wild(vv. 2420).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
[ from the Mosaic law estimated at 73.8 per cent, compared M e protection throughout New Mex)ves the resurrection with 42.7 per cent for 1927, and 57.2 ¡co. I fei‘1 that our state game comO ffice:
mission and every official and memtheir continued ex- per cent for 1926,
Bank Building, Main Streat
LABOR:
The
inquiry
concerning
ber
of
the
many
game
protective
asLLATE,
111 as glorified beings.
HAGERMAN, N. M.
narrlnge Is for this labor indicated that the supply in sociations in the state are entitled
EL OIL
$e points out that New Mexico was 112 per cent o f the 1° a full share o f the credit.
ir was due to two demand; while in the United States
DR. M. A . GRISSOM
DIVORCES A T RENO NOW
it was 106.8 per cent.
ARE ON THE INCREASE
o f the Scriptures
Dentisi
»cry Scriptures which TALKING ABOUT FAST SERVICE
WASHINGTON.— Reno, famous as
believe was positive
X -R A Y EXAMINATION
rrectlon (Ex. 3:6). ) Three insurance men, as usual, a divorce center, was a much larger
Suite 7, First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
of the power of God were bragging about how prompt magnet for disagreeing couples last
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
ible to provide a life their respective companies were in year than it was in 1926.
death, no births or paying death claims.
The Commerce department, reThe first man said, that five hours viewing marriage and divorce statiskt Commandment of after a man had died his widow had tics for Nevada today, credited that
M).
received a check in full on his life state with 1,963 divorces in 1927, an
Br shows marvelous ¡„usrance.
I increase of 932 or 91.3 per cent over
up man's whole
The second man told how one o f , the previous years. Specific figures
OPTOMETRIST
-love. The first and their clients received a check in f u ll1for Reno were not given, but Washoe
¡tent "Is supreme and f rom his company, within two hours, county, in which it is located, was
ARTERIA, NEW MEXICO
God. The second Is after the insurer had died.
shown to have granted 1,603 o f the
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list love Is Its center.
[neighbor in the meas
Te ourselves. Having
Tiers to silence, Jesus
rin a question " l ilc li
Btral doctrine of the
►•ihe person of Christ
V i e human or divine.

vhile you1
1 small.

»d A d v i c e
Mng more thal I can
^fore you to take freef; trust Him; believe
assume that jrou are
Jns If you were.—Alex----------------out L ove

t

love we mav retain
ly, immaculate purity,
f r « Ä Ä ' S
In • dark olirà —O
a
pmee. u.

The third man said, “ Huh! You total, a gain o f 847 or more than
know our offices are on the second 100 per cent.
fioor c f u thirty-five story building;
While no explanation wus offered
one t|ay a man f en Dff the roof and for the divorce increase, the departag jje went past the window o f our ment called attention to a modificaofficeS; he was handed a check /in tion o f Nevada’s residence require! f un
cover his claim.”
|ment from six to three months.
_____________
i>ue largely to a change in CaliThere is one class o f advertising f ornia’s marriage law requiring three
which carries no appeal, and that is day8’ notice to be given before the
the advertising which warns one to issuance o f a license, the report said,
“ Kiss nobody with a cold.”
95,3 per cent more couples were
--------------------. .
...
joined in wedlock in Nevada last
“ Have you never said anything year than the year before. The total
you regretted?"
•
marriages were 2,398, an increase of
“ No,” answered Senator Sorghum. 4170,
Washoe
county’s
figures
|“ I have made remarks that seemed npar]y trebled showing 1,638 mardoubtful.
But in every election I rjaKCS iaat year against 658 in 1926.
have managed to pull through.”
^ total o f 38 marriages were an
nulled in the state in 1927 as com,
_,Mode*t 1pe. rso" s
“ ' T ^ Pa™ ‘ wilh 20 in 1926'
-I v e s a lot o f e m h .rr...m e n t by
P ^ e n d in g to bave read the latrai
Messenger Want Ade pay.
Messenger Want A d . pay.

C u ltiv a tin g T im e
When You Think of

Life Insurance

Sowing the seed is one thing, but keeping the
weeds from choking it out is another. You must
cultivate your crop! A P. & 0 . Cultivator will do
the work. It’s better because it is made better.

think of

Will C. Lawrence

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.

N E W Y O R K LIFE

R O SW E L L , N . M.

Office over First N at’l.
Bank
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MEET GRAND CANYON
CAVERN HIWAY ASS’N • E f * " ,or pip'

Selecting
Good Cheese

Berrendo Oil and Gas Co., N E l/4
o-iu-14:

u n T L im

Do You Realize
School’s Out?

nww n

BuffjUo RogweM No

1( in ^

2 i.

----------

next week ? You know
we must get brother an
outfit— all o f the other
Boys have new Clothes at
the end o f School.

i

m tin i

From the talk I hear all the Hagerman and
Dexter Boys get their clothes at The Model Store
in Roswell. They know they find the newest things
to wear there—and the prices are always rjght
considering the quality.
Young men’s suits size 32 up start at $20. Reg
ular line o f suits from $25 up.

-11-27:
„
. _
Shut down at 4269 feet.
The first meeting of the Cavern- ManhanUan Arena. S E % sec. 18Grand Canyon highway association
13. 31;
held at Roswell Thursday was largeDrilling below 3760 feet,
ly attended and was an enthusiastic Gibson Oil Corp., Forsyth No. 1,
gathering. Present were thirty-sevcenter NEt* sec. 8-11-23:
en delegates outside o f Roswell.
No report.
Three representatives were present MrQuigg Bros., Neia No. 1, center
from Socorro, two from Springerville,
NW NW sec. 7-6S-29E:
Arizona, one from St. John, Arizona,
Drilling below 2700 in anhydrite,
two from Magdalena, four from Cap- Sparrow and Drake, Fahrlander No.
¡tan, seven from Carlsbad, two from
1. sec. 11-6-27.
Hondo and
five from Artesia. The
s - y- M
l
. v„
V
.
r h SnowdenMcSweeny Merchant
No.

23E 5.
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By CAROLINE 8 . KINO
Culinary Expert and Lecturer on Domestic Scienti

i S * r

Russell. C. C. Tebbetts and E. C.
" ¿ ar
No. , SWH
•
>mN that cheese has become
Cheeat with
I M
I such ao important Item lb
Higgins,
,0 24.
So It would appear tfcJ
In naming the organization com,,ur dally food—our annual leans are mlataken la
mittee, R. M. Edwards of Socorro
Location.
_ ____„ .,
.
per cfblta consumption ways on Switzerland
was elected president of the AMO*
......
........
_ .,
oas lumped to more than very large eyes sag ,
SW '* NWV* see. 21-14-25:
ciation, Dr.
J. S. B.Woolford of
tour pounds, chiefly ol the Swiss tint Cbeeae of dee,«
Drilling below 250 feet.
Roswell was chosen as secretary and
variety—It te advisable to know eyes about the size ot
K. M. B rtakln Ol Ca
waa
Edd, County,
bow to select IL
will Invariably hav, ,
The bole# or “ eyes,” for Instance, flavor. 8ucb a cbeew
elected treasurer.
. . . . . . .
,
Compton No. 1, Vandagriff permit,
The highway was divided into four
center sec. 8-18-27:
though frequently the subject of and served with s
districts for administrative purposes,
Drilling below 750 feet,
lest. Indicate to a cons'derabh es a cluster of grapes. ,
with a vice president from each dis- (’ompton No. 5, Mann permit SWV»
tent the quality of th# cheese a russet pear, lust beli
Hd Williams
trict.
These four
vice presidents gec 10-18-27:
Small eyes hint that the process of dinner cup of codes,
together with the other
officers Rigging up.
fermentation has been slow or lb a toasted cracker, eg
V.
form the board of directors, District p \y & y o il Co., well No. 55.
complete: very large eyes indicate delicious and sail*,
No. 1 from Carlsbad to Dexter, will
SE corner NW NE sec. 32-18-28:
too rapid fermentation, to either typical of France sad
be represented by Victor Minter, Shut down.
case, the cheese has loat something where the pie and she
secretary o f the Chamber of Com- Grimm et al, Daugherty No. 1, NE
Many Metal Lath Types
In quality sod flavor.
Garbage rheinerator Now
other sweets familiar i
o f Carlsbad; District No. 2 SW sec. 3-17-27:
The American demand, strangely art seldom seen, or trt
Individually Effective merce,
Built-In Basement Unit
from Roswell to San Antonio. New
*hut down awaiting title adjustenough la usually for an ezeep as ■ sweet entree be
Metal lath, which o f late years has
The built-in garbage incinerator is
Mexico; will be represented by vice
nient.
’.tonally large-eyed cheese.
The deeaert which Invar!
one of the present-day devices for Iteen given wide acceptance In qual president C. F. Grey o f Carrizozo; George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No.
French German and Swlaa. who cheese and coffee,
home labor saving wbleti has an all- ity construction, because of Its flre- District No. 3 from Socorro to Hoi4, 210 feet south and 660 feet
enuw their nteese. so to «peak, nuts.
year-round usefulness, but Its worth reststance, plaster protection, euse of
brook, by J. W. Becker, o f Springercast center sec. 23-20-29:
wart eyes ol medium else, never
la more than ever demonstrable In Installation and adaptability to deco
ville. A ril.; District No. 4 from Location.
SeUd a U U
larger than a 25 cent piece. In the
winter, when trips through the snow rative requirements. Is made In a va
Winslow to Grand Canyon, by Roy George K. Getty, Inc , Rawson No.
Swlea cheese era. kentj
perfect Switzerland cheese, the eyes
and slush to the garbage pall are riety o f types for use at various
Burrus of Grand Canyon.
•*■ BE
,e c- 14-20-2#:
will be of medium size of regular with salad are eharalg
freighted with real dangers to the points about the home.
A publicity committee will be apLocation,
formation, and equally distributed Spread butter thine
The main division In metal lath
health o f the housewife.
The color of genuine Swlea Is an batter and aprlnkle gti
manufacture Is between the expanded pointed by the president at once. Hammond Oil Co.. NW SE SW see.
These outside trips to the lnsanl
other Important factor. The palar land cheese over them, i
tary. germ-laden garbage can are en and the wire types. Expanded metal This committee will outline a plan of
cheese, the kind usually demanded Ing of pap-lka Slip Itbj
tirely eliminated wlUi the built-in lath Is made from a piece of steel publicity for the association, with * hut ®own'
"«-'i No. 6, ... the
bere. Is winter cheeee. made when until bested through
which Is punched In such a pattern that an estimate of the cost. The viceIncinerator.
the cattle are sub' 'ting on dry fod browned 8erve with i
when the two sides o f the sheet are president in each district will be the
It banl.hes the garbage can nul
o f the finance committee P a r i n g for .hot
der. It I* not as finely flavored. In salad. For a fruit
sance for all time—eliminates rubbish pulled outward series of keys are chairman
,• , • *
Manhanttan Oil Co., No. 1, Cronin
the opinion of connoisseurs, as th# .lwlaa cheeee lid jli
heaps In the basement or other part formed In the metal, these forming the in his district.
permit, SE NE sec. 1-18-27:
It was the K?neral *entiment of i 4K.atjun
richer colored cheese, which Is the spreading whole wbeati
of the building—and saves countless bond for plaster. Various weights and
product of the eummer months, butter, then lightly wttii
dally steps due to these Insanitary sizes o f the lath are made, and gal the delegates that a vigorous pub- Marland o i | Co Gardner No. 1, NE
corner SW gec 34. 33. 31:
when the cattle are feeding on the sprinkling It thickly 4
and Inconvenient |>esta which should vanizing or other protective processes licity campaign should be started as
fresh grass sod herbs Is the high Switzerland cheeee
Drilling below 1100 feet in blue
have disappeared loug ago with the are given to the sheets to eliminate soon as possible. It is claimed that
this route offers more scenery, more
mu(j_
aod cut lolo linger ItugH
passing o f such things us the out rust.
Alpine pastures.
door pump.
The wire type of metal lath Is also variety, and better road conditions ,,hil,ipg and Welch Brotherg> NE»a
sec. 2-18-28:
With the chimney-fed Incinerator [ made in various weights for exterior than any route in the tinted States.
there Is now no reason In the world ; and Interior use. Cross Joints of the The Carlsbad cavern, Lake McMilRigging up.
to tolerate so obnoxious a source' of wires are usually spot welded. Treat Ian und Luke Avalon, the oil fields, ,.ucb]o o j , C o Gessert No. 2. 300
disease as the garbage can.
ed paper hacking in some types guards the irrigated farms, the flowing ar
feet N. and 400 feet W. east line
This built-in convenience (which against plaster falling behind the lath tesian wells, the bottomless lakes,
of NWVi sec. 1-17-31:
the
New
Mexico
Military
Institute,
costs no more than a good radio set and automatically back-plasters It. The
Drilling below 1500 feet in salt.
Some street grading has been in |
or washing machine) solves the prob paper barking also affords Insulating Old Lincoln, Fort Mantón the L.n- Snowden McSvveeney L ^ n c e No.
RATES
progress this week.
lem o f garbage and waste disposal In value.
coin National forest, the White j NW corner NVV gec 35. 30.2il:
■il NT Fl Y h
’
the modern home for nil time. It
Abandoned at 1728 feet.
While both expanded and wire types Mountain of Arizona, and the Grand
Good rains Saturday evening and i
MINIMUM A h FOB
handles not only garbage but all nre In general use, the expanded type Canyon are just some o f the at- Tt.xag Production Co „ Compton No.
J
throughout the night.
household waste—sweepings or dust has of late years received wider usage tractions along the route.
lf NE SE sec. 9-16-31:
Minimum Charge for tl
from the vacuum cleaner, old tnaga- than the wire type.
Every mile of the hg.hway is
Spuddod jRev. Jas. A. Hedges made a busi Subsequent runs, mirul
sines, waste paper, wilted flowers, tin
For particular locations metal lath under the federal aid system, and
______
Ads over 5 lines first ■
ness
trip to Roswell yesterday.
cans, broken bottles—everything that in strips and othir forms expedites under maintenance regularly, so that
|ea bounty
Ads over 5 lines 2nd J
Is no longer wanted and which, unless work and la a valuable adjunct to the traveler is always assured of Ceci,i Bordages, Jennie Hughes No. 1,
disposed o f at once, lights against wood lath. Cornerlte, corner bead. good road:, on this route. The visMrs. R. C. Reid, o f Dexter, was
ct.nter of SV* sec. 27-19-38:
clean sanitary conditions.
in town Monday attending to busi
Invisible picture molding, steel win itors were guests of the Roswell
w ant™
Drilling below 3520 feet.
All waste material is deposited In dow and door casings with strips of Automobile Club at a banquet Thurs Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. ness matters.
the handy hopper door in the kitchen metal lath attached, and other special .lay night at the
Gilder hotel and 22-18-34:
W AN TED — At once,
and falls down the flue Into the In
types are coming Into wide usage.
Frank W’ hite, son o f Supt. E. A. new subscribers to tai
.hose who had not
visited the cav- Shut down at 210 feet waiting on
cinerator chamber In the basement, j
erns were taken to the caverns Fri- 30 inch pipe.
White, came in Sunday from State o f the Messenger pre
It Is lighted at Intervals (a match does House Is Called Only
fore it is withdrawn.
day morning.
C. E. Reynolds Drilling Co., Ander College, Las Cruces.
It) and the whole mass burns with-1
Safety Razor ai
nc ^
son
No.
1,
center
SW
%
sec.
29as Good as Roofing
out further attention. Tin cans and
News one year given 1
13-37:
J. H. Reeves, merchant and well“
No
foot,
no
horse,"
Is
the
very
old
other noncombustihles are flame ster- j
subscriber or p«ii>i »'•■
Drilling below 850 feet.
known citizen o f Lake Arthur, waa The Messenger. All fsfl
lllsed and dropped to the ash pit and saying. “ No roof, no house,” applies
Gypsy
Oil
Co.,
State
No.
1,
SW
cora
caller
on
the
Messenger
Friday.
with equal force. A house Is only ns
later removed with the ashes.
ner sec. 34-21-36:
good as Its roof. It must be roofed
D rilling below 800 feet.
Martha Louise Carter, daughter o f
•■ubstantlally If home's full protective
FOR SAll
—------------ Exploration Company, well No. 1, in
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Carter, is con
purpose and assurance o f comfort are
Simple Way to Test
fined to her home with the mumps.
to he realized.
SMALLPOX IN 1927
* sec,' ,2^ :,19; 36/
Harmony of Room
Shut down at 4005 feet.
BIRD-PROOF M A lZ il
Your roof, like the prow of a vessel,
For the fifth successive year the Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Stats
Frank Miller, o f Artesia, was in
‘•Look around your rooms," says an mutt stem the tide o f the elements.
Dent Indian com foil
■S0, '• NE corner NW sec. 8-21-. Hagerman yesterday looking after Cole, Hagerman.
Interior decorator. “ Hove your eyes It pushes upward against a continu United States reported more smallslowly from chair to table, to hangings, ous stream of destructive agencies. pox cases in 1927 than any other
business matters in which interested.
3®:.
Drilling below 1000 feet,
to lamps, to walls, to pictures, to floor
Heat and cold, rain, snow and wind, country except India. According to
Gail Hamilton, manager o f the
Study each closely before passing on
FOR RES
are forever pitting their undermining state reports tabulated by the Amer- Higlefield & Bridges, sec. 4-17-34:
telephone company at Artesia, was
and, as your eyes move, watch out forces against the endurance of your ican Association for Medical Prodown.
carefully for those tiny little Jars roof.
gress, there were 38,498 cases as *•_
í??,T*on we^ No. 1, in the here yesterday on company business.
FOR
RENT— Room
Swl4 SW % see. 28-11-38:
your senses must receive If one object
It Is the great protector of your against 33,343 cases in 1926. Only
workshop or offics.
John L. Mann and mother, Mrs.
is out of keeping with Its neighbor.
home and will faithfully perform Its en three states were entirely free from vr.. i'.'.'.V.' .ir"om'' .n'u r
r
„
,
. Alaljaniar Oil and Gas Corp., Beards- J L. Mann were visitors to Roswell senger.
“That Is one of the best tests I durance. It can do no more than that. the disease last year -Connecticut,
ley No. 2, NE corner SE NE sec.
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